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HITTING THE TEES
RECRUITS LEAD GOLF

ASTINKY REMATCH
Football eyes win over awful Bulls
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Music, theater
programs eagerly
await expansion
MONICA PANAKOS
Staff Writer
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Theater shop students, above, are lucky to be on campus. Some classes are at the Tech Center, a 20-minute trek.

Administrators are making plans to
break ground· within the next two to
three years on a new arts building that
will be constructed on the current art
faculty parking lot.
The Arts II Building will provide
performance space for theater and
music majors, replacing their outdated
facilities.
Included in the building's plans are
a 400-seat proscenium theater and
500-seat recital hall. The 77,814-square-

American democracy suffers from a
torpid news media, a clunky balloting system and public fixation on candidates' personalities rather than issues, said a panel of
international politicians and journalists
who visited UCF on Tuesday.
That doesn't bode well for the Nov. 2
election between George W. Bush and
John Kerry, they concluded
The three-member panel spoke to
about 30 students and faculty in the Student Union. The men were on campus as
part of the U.S. State Department's International Visitor
Program.
They
are
touring
the
nation
to.
observe the 2004
presidential ·
campaign. After
Daysuntil Nov. 2
visiting Califorelection
nia, Louisiana,
Washington D.C.
and
Florida,
not
they're
encouraged by
Days until 5 p.m.
what
they've
Monday deadline · seen.
"We haven't
to register to vote
seen much of a
campaign," said
InOrange County; call
Torbjom Urfjell,
407-836-2070 or visit
cultural mayor of
http://www.ocfelections.
Kristiansand,
com. In Seminole County
Norway,
and
call 407-665-nOO or visit
chairman of the
http://www.semco
COUntry's Socialelections.org.
ist Left Party. "It's

Countdown
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about TV ads.
That's where the
campaign is held and that's where the
money is spent."
Urfjell and his fellow panelists
expressed surprise that American journalists allow -presidential candidates to
restrict news coverage and public debate
by controlling how campaigns are covered
.
Reportez:s
herded onto buses, kept ":
away from the candidates and told where ·
to stand to get their pictures - all. in an ·
effort by the cimpaigns to spin the day's
news.
"This is an eleGt:ion ofpretenders," said
Sohail Akhtar Chliudhry, deputy editor of
the Urdu-language Daily Times iri Pakistan. "Everything is stage managed ... In
Pakistan access to candidates is demanded ,
or the politician is driven from public life."
· Another .Pifference between the two
countries, Chaudhry said, is that the
American news media focuses too much
on the persoiialities of politicians instead
of what they stand for. That results in
widespread -public apathy and inertia
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total $13.9 million; private lfonations
and matching grants account for the
rest. No student fees are involved.
Seidel said art funding has
increased because the arts are growing
both fn size and quality.
That growth is the reason why the
music department expects the Arts II
Building to have such a large impact on
its program.
Johnny Pherigo, the music department chairman, said the outdated
music facilities have hurt the program's potential.
"It doesn't keep us from moving forward and improving our programs we will continue to do that--'- but without that facility, it does limit what we
can do," he explained. 'We will be able
to do a lot more things with it, including attracting even more highly talented students and faculty."
PLEASESEE

PAPER THIN ON AS

COURTESY BIG10-4

Big 10-4, above,will share the stage with returning headliner Sister
Hazel, below, at Knightstock II. The free event is sponsored by SGA.

Contributing Writer and Staff Writer

' ''

foot facility will also contain offices,
production areas, storage rqoms, class- .
rooms and parking.
The building program committee,
which includes Kathryn Seidel, dean.of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
determined which rooms would be
housed in the building.
'We have planned this for at least a
decade," Seidel said.
Each new building goes through a
series of administrator approvals,"' she
said. After that, the school seeks funding from state and private sources.
This funding will determine when
it will be constructed and how extensive the state-of-the-art facility will be.
"We have a gift of $500,000 so far
for theater," Seidel said. "We need it,
because the cost of what we want to do
has risen due to rising construction
costs."
The building is ~stimated to cost
$21.9 million. Projected state funds

to
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Politics Get
all flash,
no bang RE
Panel worried about
vote.rs' complacency
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10 years later, ·stage set for new arts building.
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DOWN AND DIRTY
ASHAMEFUL FILM

EXPERTS ON A4

UCF with bac;:helo 's degrees in legal studies.
weiser's True Music band of Orlan@q" and is
Drummer Jimmy Russo graduated from Full sponsored by the corporation.
The message of Big'l0-4's music is as simple
Sail earlier this month. Dan's brother, Matt Veras its name, Verduin said. "It makes
duin, a Florida Atlantic Uniyou wanna smile, from the lyrics to
versity graduate, plays lead
the music. We want to create. an
guitar.
atmosphere where you forget
"We are very much Orlanabout life for a while and just feed
do-oriented on every aspect,
off of the energy we give off."
from the school to the music,"
The band also will play at 0Dan Verduin said. "We pull a
Rock 105.9's Mystery Show on Oct.
lot of our musical influences
10 and at the Social on Oct. 22.
from people who have ·come
AMBER FOSTER
from this town, like Matchbox
Staff Writer
lsle7
20 ·and Seven Mary Three."
Knightstock II, the Student Government
Big 10-4 played at both last
Three of Isle7's members are
Association's seven-hour concert, has added the year's Homecoming and
UCF alumni. Lead singer and pribands Isle7 and Average Joe to the show that , Knightstock.
mary songwriter Scott Severance,
When: 4 p.m. to midnight on Oct. 1
begins at 4:00 p.m. tomorrow between Class"Knightstock was a perfect
drummer Michael Scoma and
Where: Memory Mall, between
room Building I and the Health and Public night for us as a band," he said.
bassist John Ball all attended the
Classroom Building 1 and Health
Affairs Building.
"We feed off of Sister Hazel.
university in the 1990s.
and Public Affairs
It's free for UCF students and $8 for guests. Not only was it an awesome
Guitarist Jared Curtis, a lifelong
Cost: Free to UCF students with
Food and drinks, including beer, will be sold.
live show, [but] we got to open
friend of Severance's, moved from
Student ID; up totwo guests per
Headliners Sister Hazel also will be joined on up for people we love. We
New York to Florida a year and a
person can purchase tickets for $8
stage by local band Big 10-4, Tom Sartori, Cow- have all their CDs. We were
half ago, about th~ time the band
at the Student Union TicketMaster
boy Mouth and Christie Cooke. Sister Hazel, singing along backstage. It was
started recording its debut CD,
Music: Sister Hazel, Big 10-4,
which headlined the event last year as well, is amazing, and now we get to do
Counting the Days. It's available
Cowboy Mouth, Tom Sartori, Christie
best known for the late 1990s pop-ballads ''.All for it again."
through Apple's iTunes service,
You" and "Happy."
The band just released its
Cooke, Isle 7 and Average Joe
http:/ / www.cdbaby.com and at
Isle7's shows.
first CD, Bumper Stickl!r
Big 10-4
Before the current lineup, John
Philosophies. It's available at
Big 10-4 is a true Orlando band. Both bassist both
Park
Avenue
CDs
locations, Goff and Jay Stanley of Tabitha's Secret (a band
. Roy Ender and lead singer Dan Verduin, who http:/ / www.cdbaby.com and at the band's shows. that also included Matchbox 20 members,
also plays the guitar and More than 300 CDs were sold its release week.
i.pcluding lead singer Rob Thomas) were in the
piano, graduated from
"When you write a song that you know people
PLEASE.SEE EX-KNIGHTS ON A3
are going to want to sing back to, it is
really rewarding knowing the
fans are feeling it as much as
you are," Verduin said.
Big '10-4 is Bud-

UCF alumni join

big bands at
7-hour concert

1

Around Cam us
News and notices for

the UCF (:Ommunity

foreign fair
The Multicultural Student
Center will host its third annual Multicultural Student Center Expo at ll a.m. today in the
Pegasus Ballroom.
Various student organizations and UCF departments
will present information about
resources on multiculturalism.
For information, call Shakeba Thomas at 407-823-0404.

Express concerns
President John Hitt, Provost
Terry Ijickey, and Vice Presidents William Merck, Dan
Holsenbeck and Tom Huddleston will host an open forum
for students at ll:30 a.m. today
in the Student Union Key West
Room218.

Photo shop
UCF art instructor and photographer Laine Wyatt will
present an informal gallery
talk in front of her work in the
UCF Art Faculty Exhibition at
2 p.m. today in the Visual Arts
Building Room 140A.
For information, contact
janet Kilbride at 407-823-3161.

Find your moment of Zen
Zen Master Bon Haeng known as Mark Houghton will give a free public lecture
on zen in the 21st century at
6:30 p.m. today in the Math
and Physics Building Room
359.
For information, call .Claudia Schippert at 407-823-4624.

Ready to 'stock
Knightstock II, a free concert for UCF students, will be
from 4:30 p.m. to midnight
tomorrow at the Memory Mall
between Classroom Building I
and Health and Public Affairs.
The concert will headline
Sister Hazel, and feature other
bands such as Big 10-4, Tom
Satori and Cowboy Mouth.
The show is free for UCF students, and tickets for guests
can be purchased for $8 at the
ticket counter in the Student
Union.
For more information, contact Ryan O'Rourke at
sga_life@mail.ucf.edu.

Computer fair
A me~t-~d-greet for computer-related majors including
computer science and computer engineering will be help
at 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Cape Florida Ballroom.
Seats are limited and food
will be available. For more
information, contact Eduardo
Rocha at 407-927-7962 or see
the AITP Web page at
http://www.aitp-ucf.org.

Windy ensemble
The UCF Wind Ensemble
will present a free concert at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Visual Arts Building Auditorium. The contemporary band
music concert will be conducted Richard Greenwood.
For information, contact
Greenwood at 40%823-3243.

Seethe sky
Students can stare into the
sky through the 26-inch Robinson Observatory telescope at
8:30 p.m. tomorrow. The
observatory is on Neptune
Drive, near Research Park.
For information, contact the
astronomy department at 407823-2805.

The Big One speaks
Liberal filmmaker and
author Michael Moore will
speak for free at 2 p.m. Saturday on the Memory Mall as
part of his Slaker Uprising
tour.
Moore will urge college students to participate in local
and national politics, and will
share his views on the current
political scene, including how
Iraq, the economy and the
media effect it
For information, contact
Matt Shannon at 407-823-6471.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
1 Fri.day for the Monday edition.

Political tickets take shape
United UCF pafrs Greek titans
with liberal rabble rousers
HEIDI A. DE VRIES
Managing Editor

A rush of political tickets
are flooding campus, hoping to
get their message - and their
members - ingrained into the
minds of UCF students.
The United UCF ticket is
one such group, comprised of
a diverse group of various
clubs on campus.
To get on the ticket, a candidate needs to "meet the
requirement of the diverse
campus," said Sean Lavin, a
candidate for Business Seat 4.
'We just want to make sure
the [SGA] Senate is full of people who represent campus,'' he
added. "If our campus is divided, we'll never get anything
done."
One of his running mates
on the United UCF ticket, Matt
DeVlieger, agreed. "We need
to help foster [diversity] and
make sure no one side gets a
complete majority," he said.
The ticket combines 36
clubs with 18 Greek organizations, including a mix of seven
sororities and fraternities that
were unrepresented in last
year's Senate.
"We have a ticket on inclunot
exclusion,"
sion,
DeVlieger said.
Lavin was .upset by The
Golden Ticket's supposed
endorsement from the Intrerfraternity Council. The
endorsement actually came
from the executive board of
the Intrerfraternity Council.
''.A main reason why United
UCF was created is so that all
members of the Greek community could have a voice, and
not just have a few elite members speak on our behalf,"
Lavin said. "We recruited
members from Greek organizations that haven't been represented before. I challenge
Pascucci to reveal the number
of Greek organizations with a
member running under his
ticket. When you compare our
18 organizations represented
to his much smaller number,
it's obvious United UCF has
· the best interests of Greeks in
mind"
The ticket is set up to prevent misrepresentations in the
Senate, perhaps to counterbalance the Lambda Chi
Alpha-led branches of the Student Government Association.
The executive, legislative and
judicial branches all have had
members of the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity leading them
since the Peters/Bentley
administration began in
Spring.
Though all the men of
Lambda Chi do their respective jobs well, Lavin said,

Upset over Greek dominance,
party caters to the average Joe

"There's no way to gauge the
KATE HOWELL
needs of the university."
Staff Writer
Candidates on the United
UCF ticket come from differWith political tickets
ent backgrounds, some with allowed for the first time in
affiliations that were previous- UCF's Student Government
ly directly opposed to each history, the United Student
other. How do liberals
Alliance has its sights set
like DeVlieger plan to ~on representing UCF's
work with members
average Joe.
from UCF's co"n~
Founding chairservative groups
rucF~
man
Pavan
like the Young t;::'CW ~ Talakala began the
Republicans and
. .
party after last
Rebuildin~ on a
"' 1 ~ •
spring's Student
Conservative
Government
Kornerstone?
Association presi"This
isn't
dential election.
about partisan
He said he
politics,''
realized a need
DeVlieger said,
existed for an
"What
were
organization that
doing [in the
would represent
Senate] doesn't
all students and
affect gay marwork for their
riage, it doesn't affect abortion interests.
1
- it's not an issue."
SGA'.s allowance of pohtiThe other defining plat- cal parties opened the door
forms for the United UCF tick- for Talakala to start such a
et is "equaI distribution and . group. He believes that his
accountability," according to party will benefit the most
DeVlieger.
students.
One of the main ways the
He maintains that the other
party plans to increase two political parties, United
accountability is to hold more UCF and the Gofden Ticket,
SGA and administration are, "Primarily Greek students
forums. Lavin said these trying to fight for Greek
events should be more heavily supremacy. The United Stupublicized to draw a larger dent Alliance is the only party
crowd.
that brings students together
United UCF also wants to to work for student interests."
open up more discussion
He described the party as a
between the student body and "diverse group of students
the administration.
working together for the bet"[Administrators] do repre- terment of the student body
sent us, it's important that they and student government."
share the same values and
Skip Moedinger, current
beliefs [as us]," DeVlieger chairman and candidate for
said.
Arts and Sciences Seat 5, said,
'We can send resolutions to "We formed the United StuPresident [John] Hitt, we want dents Alliance to represent
to work with him,'' DeVlieger the interests of all UCF stucontinued, "If he makes deci- dents, to enhance the academsions that are good for us, we ic stature of our university,
can thank [the administration] and to fairly divide funds
for that."
among the student organiza·
Added Lavin: "We can help tions without succumbing to
[the administration] get all organizational biases."
their goals accomplished as
The
United
Student
well."
Alliance currently has 16 canThe group also plans to firmed candidates listed on its
promote accountability within Web
site,
the SGA itself. Lavin said that http://www.vote4usa.tk, and
last year, many student clubs hopes to increase that number
and organizations were not to at least 27.
funded in the Activity and SerAll candidates supported
vice budget because paper- by the Alliance share a specifwork was not filled out car- ic vision for the SGA Senate,
rectly or turned in on time.
and while they may have dif"If there's a problem with ferent interests and favorite
your paperwork, we should issues, they all have certain
help," DeVlieger said.
common goals.
"We encourage people to
One primary goal is to repread the platform, not just go resent students in university
by the names,'' he added.
policy making decisions.
The party's Web site is still
'We would like to create a
waiting for approval from the new committee, the AdminisSGA Elections Committee but trative Advising Committee,
will be at http://www.unite- which would handle issues of
ducf.com.
university policy,'' Moedinger

IJ!l\•

said.
Some such issues would be
transportation, enrollment
and academics.
"I have discussed this committee with President [John]
Hitt and have his support,"
Moedinger said.
The Alliance is also concerned about finances Moedinger promises that his
party will study the validity of
tuition hikes.
While the party freely
acknowledges that inflation
causes a certain ainount of
increase to be essential and
justified, Moedinger said the
Alliance will "carefully examine tuition hikes to ensure that
they are necessary to benefit
the general student body."
The
United Student
Alliance also wants to place
special emphasis on out-ofstate tuition increases to protect the"'geographic diversity"
ofUCF.
In addition, the Alliance
vows to undertake a thorough
audit of all SGA expenditures,
claiming that the SGA spends
more than . five times the
amount of money it spends on
student clubs and organizations on its own programs and
operations.
Moedinger said, "The Senate should ensure the highest
ratio of benefit for dollar."
Believing that support for
academic clubs and organizations will bring prestige and
recognition to UCF, the United Student Alliance has proposed prioritizing campus
organizations with an academic focus by funding
recruitment and conferences.
They will continue to support the administration in
bringing Phi Beta Cappa, a
nationally recognized honor
society, to UCF.
"Our representatives will
increase the professionalism
of SGA,'' Moedinger said,
"treating it like the important
responsibility it is, we will
dress and act accordingly."
The Alliance also wants to
promote accountability by
posting the Senate's minutes
on the Internet as well as
recording and posting fmal
votes.
It also wants to ensure
UCF's hurricane battered gym
gets re-opened soon.
'We will do what we can to
ensure the Recreation and
Wellness Center is rebuilt rap- ·
idly and well," Moedinger
said.
United Student Alliance
has a few other goals, including encouraging recycling in
dormitories and protect the
Arboretum by raising it to
conservation status.

Senators, Oompa-loompas campaign
No. 1 SGA in Florida.. 'We
plan on continuing that [on]
the national level with the
While all three of UCF's leaders of last year," he said
political tickets hope to conMichael Pascucci, a candivince students of their worth, date for Business Seat 1, said
one hopes to convince every- that his ticket has been called
one that ifs worth its weight the Greek ticket, though he
· in gold.
contests that classification.
The Golden Ticket is
"It is endorsed by the
based upon a long line of Interfraternity Council ... but
SGA Senate leadership.
we picked people by asking
"That's how the executive 'who's the best candidate for
cabinet is developed," long- this seat?"' he said.
time SGA Sen. Keith Rea
The ticket lists 35 organisaid.
zations it represents or has
Rea, who is running for the endorsement of; 15 of
Engineering Seat 1, is the those affiliations are Greek.
only candidate listed on all
"It is as much the engithree of the major tickets. He neering ticket as it is the
said he's campaigning only Greek ticket,'' Rea said. Howunder the Golden Ticket and ever, the party is based upon
appears on the other tickets representation and increasonly to fill their tickets. '
ing the prominence of acaThe senator of four years demics and sports at UCF.
is running unopposed.
Pascucci is the current
The ticket is made up of speaker of the Senate, makmostly veteran Student Gov- ing him the head of the legermnent Association sena- islative branch of the SGA
tors. Rea feels this is a,ticket
He, along with president
to success, citing last year's and the head of the judicial
Student Leader Magazine's council, is a member of the
pick of the UCF SGA as the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

HEIDI A. DE VRIES
Managing Editor

"My fraternity preaches
student involvement," Pascucci said, "That's insignificant what our club affiliation
is ... nothing has been handed
to us."
Said Rea: '1t's not a hindrance, but a direct line of
communication; that's one
reason [the SGA] runs so
smoothly since the last election."
One of the Golden Ticket's goals is to provide a
direct link between students
and employers. 'We're on
our way to being a metropolitan research university, we
should support these major
student initiatives," Rea said
He was a founding member of the SGA'.s Industrial
Affairs Committee. '1 really
had a mission two years ago,"
Rea said, "But [the committee] needs strong leadership."
Both men said they hope
that the tickets will help voters decide whom to vote for.
"We had a record turnout
this year, which I foresee this
year," Rea said.

Pascucci agreed. "People
are familiar right off the bat
with the candidates,'' he said,
"It makes it easier on voters;
the information is more
organized, they don't have to
dig as hard to fmd the information."
Pascucci said the best part
of high voter turnout is an
increased likelihood that
those students will become
active in SGA
Rea agreed. "The first step
is becoming involved in
something, then you move to
the leadership positions."
Pascucci also expressed
plans to "continue to reach
out to branch campuses and
get them involved"
Rea said, "No matter who
gets elected, we'll have to
work with them."
The Golden Ticket takes
its name from the ''Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory" movie. The group
even has an Oompa-loompa
on its Web site.
To fmd out more, go to
http://www.ucfgoldenticketcom.

Nation &World
Keep current with headlines
you.may have missed

Florida A&M president fired after
only two years on the job ·
TALLAHASSEE - The
president of Florida's historically black public university
was fired Tuesday, ending his
two-year tenure marked by a
dispute over the school's football program and bookkeeping problems.
Florida A&M's Board of
Trustees voted 9-4 to dismiss
Fred Gainous effective Dec.
31.
Gainous became president
of the 13,000-student university in July 2002.
His decision earlier this
year to delay moving the football program to NCAA Division I-A left a badly split
board and divided loyalties
among the school's alumni.

Private rocketship ·ready to begin
quest for $10 minion XPrize
MOJAVE, Calif. - Michael
Melvill, who earned commercial astronaut's wings by piloting SpaceShipOne's historymaking flight earlier this year,
was selected to fly the first X
Prize flight Wednesday.
SpaceShipOne, the first
privately developed manned
rocketship to reach space, was
scheduled to begin its quest
for the Ansari X Prize with
the first of two flights 62 miles
high, an altitude generally
accepte~ as being in space.
The ship already reached
that height during the SpaceShipOne's first flight in June,
when history and the record
books were on the line. Now
it's about the money - a $10
million prize for years of
secret work.

CANAVERAL - With no
garbage pickup by shuttles for
nearly two years, there's no
space in the international
space station.
So the two astronauts who
live there tossed out some
useless junk.
The throwing-away was
done cautiously so that the
discarded antenna covers ·and
expired pump panel didn't
become deadly boomerangs.
The problem is, shuttle
deliveries and pickups won't
resume until spring. and that's
if NASA is lucky. A barrage of
hurricanes and their devastating blow to NASA'.s launch
site may well delay the next
shuttle flight, by Discovery.
So the stuff will keep piling
up and up.

BENDERSVILLE, Pa. - A
former elementary schooi
secretary was arrested Tuesday for allegedly embezzling
money from the school
Nancy Starner Miller, 42,
of Gardners, was secretary of
Bendersville
Elementary
School from 1997 until her
resignation in 2003.
An audit turned up more
than $10,000 in missing funds,
according to court documents. State police said Miller
admitted taking the money
· but said 'She thought she had
reimbursed the school
She was charged with theft
by unlawful taking, theft by
failure to make required disposition of funds received and
access device fraud. She
waived a preliminary hearing
and was released on her own
recognizance.
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Deltona house where six
were killed is up for sale
DELTONA, Fla. - A New
York man is trying to sell the
central Florida house where
six people were found beaten
to death with baseball bats
last month, supposedly over
an Xbox video game system
and some clothing.
The three-bedroom, twobathroom ranch-style house
is listed for sale at $129,900. A
Coldwell Banker sign stood
on the lawn Tuesday, just feet
from a wooden cross and
remnants of a makeshift
memorial
The Internet sales listing
doesn't mention the Aug. 6
killings.
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School's $10,000 embezzlement
surprises small town
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With no garbage pickups in two
years, space station is duttered
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wide receiver hopes to
score with listeners at Knightstock
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band. Brett Hestla, Creed's
touring· bassist, also contributed to Isle7's sound.
Matchbox 20, Sister Hazel
and Better than Ezra influence
Isle7's music.
"I'm happy playing in a
pop-punk band,'' Scoma said.
"I think it takes more balls to
get on stage and sing about
holding hands than to perform
death metal. Not everyone is
going to like our sound, but
I'm OK with that."
The band, which has been
on 0-Rock 105.9's "Mel's
Favorite Band" feature twice,
played at the Back' to School
Bash and is excited to play at
Knightstock, he said.
• ''Any chance we get to play
at UCF, we're definitely looking forward to doing that," ·
Scoma.
Isle7 is also enthusiastic
about playing with the other
bands performing at Knightstock.
."I've loved Cowboy Mouth
since day one. [Lead singer
Fred Leblanc] has the audience under his complete control. If you don't do what he
says, he'll call you out on it,"
Scoma said.
The band's goal right now
is exposing its music to a lot of
people.
"It's so easy to be obscure
when there are a million
bands out there trying to set
themselves apart," Scoma said.
"If we have to give away one
million CDs for one million
people to hear it, we'll be
happy to do it."
Isle7 will play again at the
Loaded Hog on Oct. 2 and 16,
and at the Hard Rock Vault on
Oct. 8.

Tom Sartori
Tom Sartori, a singer/songwriter from Buffalo, N.Y., has
been playing the guitar since
he was 11.
"I like new people and new

places, and . being able to
express myself through music
is very gratifying," he said.
"Expressing myself through
music is sometimes a lot easier."
Sartori describes his music
as "acoustic guitat-l:;>ased rock
in the vein of John Mayer and

music in front of a lot of
Floridians," he said. "From
what I hear, this is a really cool
event. I'm also a fan of Sister
Hazel - it's going to be cool
opening up for them."
His CDs are available
through his · Web site,
http://www.tomsartori.com,
and http://www.cdbaby.corri.

Your Smile is Our Specialtyl=

Average Joe

COURTESY KALEO BLACK

Joseph Graye, a former UCF football player,
is taking a break from writing songs for the
Backstreet Boys to perform as Average Joe.

the Goo Goo Dolls ... somewhere between there."
He is on tour right now
with his band promoting his
latest CD, Live at Woodlawn.
"The thing I like least
[about touring] is sleeping in
the van, which I sometimes
have to do," Sartori said.
"Sometimes we get lucky and
get to stay in a hotel, but that's
not too often."
After Knightstock, he will
be in Los Angeles recording
his next CD, but he will return
to Florida for more performances in late October.
"I love the Orlando area,"
he said. "I've been performing
three or four times a year in
Orlando over the past few
years, and I'm actually planning on moving down to the
Southeast to play down here
more often."
Sartori looks forward to his
UCF debut at Knightstock.
"[Knightstock] will be a
great opportunity to get my

Average Joe, who also
answers to Joseph Graye (his
real name) and Kaleo Black
(his stage name), is a solo
artist originally from Orla,,'1do. ·
He attended UCF from 19901994 as a radio/TV major and ·
was a wide receiver for the
Knights.
"[Former football] Coach
Mike Kruczek was a big mentor and guide in my life,'' he
said.
Graye, who was named one
of Music Magazine's top 25
unsigned artists in May, just
released a compilation CD,
Kaleo, containing music from
his first three CDs.
"Kaleo means 'voice of the
lion,'" Graye said.
He describes his music as a
reggae/rock/soul mix. Graye
compares his style to Beh
Harper (who he has toured
with) and Jack Johnson, and
cites Bob Seger and Bob Marley as his influences.
Graye urges students to do
well in school now and party
later.
"I know they still call it U
Can't Finish,'' he said. . ~'It's
hard to concentrate there
because there are so many distractions. You can drink the
.whole rest of your life, so concentrate on school now."
He is currently working
with Grammy-winning produc_e r Keb' Mo'; and writing
songs for the new Backstreet
Boys album. His newer music
is under the name Kaleo
Black, and can be found at
http://www.kaleoblack.com.
Graye will have CDs for sale at
the concert.
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Students to _get healthy
snacks starting Friday

First treaty on tobacco ·
control to take effect in 2005

TUCSON, Ariz. - Starting
Friday, the federal government
will pay for a supply of fruits
and vegetables at schools to
replace unhealthy snacks for
students on two Arizona reservations.
The program is an attempt
to ct>ntrol obesity, diabetes and
other health problems among
children.
The O'odham face an
extremely Iµgh diabetes rate,
with as many as 85 percent of
the nation's members either
diagnosed with the disease or
living with it unlmowingly.

Man acrused in strip search
hoaxes released from jail
PANAMA CITY - A man
suspected of making hoax
phone calls to fast-food restaurants and encouraging management to strip search
employees was released from
jail on Tuesday while authorities determine if they detained
the right person.
,
A court hearing was set for
next week to determine
whether to continue with the
case against David R Stewart.
Stewart had been held at the
Bay County Jail since his arrest
at home in July on a fugitive
warrant from Mount Washington, Ky. He is accused of calling
several fast-food restaurants in
Kentucky and Massachusetts,
posing as a police officer and
ordering restaurant managers
. to strip search employees.

Experts:
Voting too

difficult
FROM

Al

about politics, said Chaudhry's
fellow panelist Anand Ramlogan, a civil-rights attorney
from 'llinidad and Tobago.
Ramlogan cited as evidence
the panel's recent visit to
American University in Washington D.C. When he asked
students at a forum what the
major
differences
were
between the Democratic and
Republican parties he was met
with "five minutes of silence."
Ramlogan and Urfjell were
both astonished at how hard it
is to vote in America, compared to their respective countries. Their comments followed a synopsis of Florida's
voting debacle during the 2000
election by panel moderator
and UCF political scientist
Terri Susan Fine.
Norway enjoys a 65 percent
voter turnout, even among 18- ·
year-olds, Urfjell said, because
his country makes it easier to
vote. Norwegians don't have to
register; they just show up
with their ID cards. Voter
turnout in the American 2000
presidential election was 51
percent, according to the Fed- ·
eral Election Commission.
In Trinidad and Tobago,
businesses are required by law
to give citizens two hours off to
vote on election day, Ramlogan
said
.
While the attorney commends the United States for its
aggressive voter registration
drives, he thinks the country
should experiment more with
technology to make voting easier. He also thinks America has
too many elections, and that
contributes to the "election
weariness" he has observed
here.
"Why on earth do you
elect a dog catcher when he
should be appointed?" Ramlogan asked. "People will take
democracy more seriously if
they don't have to vote so
much."
As for tonight's debate
between Bush and Kerry in
Miami, the panel agreed that
it's likely to be so tightly scripted that it will hardly be much
of a debate at all
But Ramlogan said the
event gives Kerry a chance to
connect with voters. Bush has
been successful, Ramlogan
said, because he's good at
keeping his message simple.
Kerry, on the other hand, offers
too many complex explana~
tions.
And, Ramlogan said, ''People don't have time for an
~ explanation in America"

MUHAMMED AL QADHI I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Soldiers and police guard the entrance to Yemen's central court, in San'a, Yemen yesterday. Serurity remained extremely tight as the final
verdict was given for suspects in the October 2000·attack on the American warship USS Cole. Two were sentenced to death, four to prison.

USS Cole bombers sentenced
to death by Yemeni judge
SANA, Yemen - A Yemeni
judge sentenced two men to
death and four others to prison
. terms ranging from five to 10
years Wednesday for orchestrating the 2000 suicide bombing of the USS Cole, an attack
blamed on Osama bin Laden's
terror network.
Abd al-Rahim al-Nashiri and
Jamal al-Badawi were both sentenced to death for plotting and
involvement in the bombing,
which killed 17 American
sailors as their destroyer refueled in the southern Yemeni
port of Aden.
Al-Nashiri, believed to be the
mastermind of the Oct.12, 2000

bombing, was the only one of
the six defendants not in the
heavily guarded court to hear
the sentences.

Those who dodge jury service
face public shaming and fines
LONG BEACH, Calif.
Every month, hundreds of people are summoned to courts
across the nation for a public
scolding. It's no surprise that
only a handful show up - after
all, they are experts at dodging
jury duty.
Those who ignore repeated
calls to appear can face fines
and, in some places, even jail
time.
Earlier this month, only eight
of 225 people identified as

ff e·ads East Hair Salo"

$ 10 Men's and

· Women's Hair Cuts
(reg. price $13)

Also available:
·Skin Fades
·Blow Out
• Razor Shaves

chronic offenders showed up to
feel the wrath of Superior Court
Judge James L. Wright. Those
who ducked their duty were all
fined, though penalties would
be dropped if they actually
serve.

The World Health Organization expects the world's first
treaty on tobacco control to
take effect as early as 2005.
So far 32 countries have
signed the treaty, known as the
WHO Framework Convention
on Tobacco Control. With an
additional eight signatures the
treaty will become binding
international law.
If it becomes law, the treaty
will strengthen controls on
tobacco advertising and promotion, institutionalize smokefree policies and increase
prices of tobacco products to
cut consumption.
The WHO forecasts global
1 tobacco-.related deaths would
double to 10 million per year by
2030 if no action is taken now. ·

More studies on the vaccine
are on the way. However, the
preliminary results
have
caused a 16 percent increase in ·
the company stock. .

Dolly's creators to apply
for human cloning license
The creators of Dolly the
sheep, the world's first cloned
mammal, have applied for a
license to clone human
embryos.
They stressed their research
is focused purely on therapeutic cloning and they are planning to study the motor neuron
disease. If granted the license,
the Roslin Institute group will
be the second group in England
to receive such permission.
The first group is from
Newcastle University and is
using stem cells to develop ·
new treatments for diabetes
and degenerative diseases such
as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's.

-·

Poppy seeds bein9 used
as a pain medication

A few genes ma morphinefree poppy could help produce
improved pain management
An experimental vaccine pharmaceuticals.
Norman, the no-morphine
aimed to help people quit
smoking has shown promise in poppy, is superior to morpopl'ies
human trials, according to the phine-producing
Boca Raton-based company, because it makes chemicals ''
Controversial art collection
that are high-value painkillers.
Nabi Pharmaceuticals.
owners hope to find masterpieces
The
genes discovered are asso-:
Nabi
stated
the
phase
two
NEW YORK- The owners
of a controversial art collection · clinical trials for its NicVAX ciated with the blockage of •
vaccine helped 33 percent of morphine synthesis and pro~
confiscated decades ago on
of
alternative
participants quit smoking. The duction
charges that it was fake want to
vaccine is designed to cause painkillers.
have the works researched in
Norman is commercially
the i,mmune system to produce
hopes that one or more of the
grown
in Tasmania, and is
antibodies
that
bind
to
nicotine
pieces are actually genuine
· and keep it from entering the expected to create substantial
works by Vincent van Gogh
brain, hence preventing the industry growth when there is
and other impressionist artists.
rush smokers get from ciga- a surplus of traditional •
painkillers with morphine.
rettes.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS

Stop-smoking vaccine sounds
promising for those quitting ·
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Paper-thin walls, hour-long waits the norm
FROM A1

Currently, music majors
perform in either the 150-seat
Rehearsal Hall or the 450-seat
Visual Arts Building auditorium lecture hall. Both are
unsuitable for a proper musical
performance, say music majors
/
and faculty.
Pherigo said this forces
them to look elsewhere.
·~ lot of our performances
have to take place off-campus
at high schools and the churches,'' he added. "That's not a bad
thing, because w~'re getting
involved in the community. But
"' " it-means that the UCF community doesn't have that available.
We see [the new building] as a
critical need. It's something
that's ~portant for all of us."
John Almeda, associate professor of trumpet studies,
agreed. "This could be a phenomenal music program if we
were given the assistance we
need." ·
Almeda, who has taught at
UCF since the fall of 1977, has
wanted improved facilities for
,1 J years.
"The facilities we have are
horrible,'' he said. "We have
multiple faculty sharing the
same office. We're one of the
oldest departments on campus.
The facilities aren't much better than they were back then.
· "I don't think the music
department is a high priority at
this university," he continued.
''We have really terrific faculty
members from major universi- ·
ties all over. They come here,
and then they get this. It's real" ly appalling."
He added: ."The sad part is
this: We have really good students. Not only are they really
.
~ood students, they are good
people. They don't des·e rve
this."
For the past few years, the
theater department has also
sought new facilities. Roberta
Sl-0an, the department chairwoman, is frustrated with the
j:urrent theater building.
"It doesn't have the quality
that a department of our
stature deserves," she said "It's
totally inadequate. It isn't configured. There's not enough
:room for students to work and
)

:learn."
Margaret Mixon, the design
'project manager for the Arts II
· ::Suilding, explained why the
:theater program has struggled.
;'The theater building was
•never designed to handle ther~ :ater performances - it was a
:science lecture auditorium. It
;has been renovated to better
'house the theater performanc:es, but the program has out:grown the space."
: Other problems also have
~ :hindered the program. Sloat!
•said the department is scat:tered between three areas: the
:theater building, portables and
:the off-campus Tech Center.
Theater majors must travel
between tl).e buildings to meet
with professors and to attend

classes.
"Students shouldn't have to
go to the Tech Center and back
to go to classes. That's hard on
them,'' Sloan said.
One of those students, Shelby Fink, a design/technic~ theater major, struggles with the
commute. Because it takes
about 20 minutes to get from
the theater building to the Tech
Center, she's had trouble
scheduling her classes around
it. Parking also takes time.
Earlier this semester, when
Sloan announced plans for the
Arts II Building, Fink thought
nothing of it. Each year the theater department'·· has been
promised new facilit_ies and
each year no new facilities are
granted.
Now that the Arts II Building is receiving more attention,
Fink is optimistic. Even though
she will have graduated once
the new building is built, she's
excitecj. about it. "I think it
would be awesome, aweinspiring, for those who come
here - really world-class."
Meanwhile, faculty and students have le.a rned to overcome the theater building's
limitations.
·
"People here have become
masters of resourcefulness,"
Fink said. "We do incredible
work, given what we have to
work with. I'm very proud of
the quality that we produce."
That resourcefulness has
paid off for the new theater students who arrive each year.
·~ lot of students coming
from
high
school
are
impressed," Fink said. "We're
an educational theater, but we
produce professional results.
-But that in no way negates the
need for'improvement."
Even though the new building will be an improvement for
each, both the music and theater programs will have to
adjust to sharing.
Fink is enthusiastic about
working alongside the music
department.. "I have always
been so impressed with them.
We've done a lot of collaborative work with them. We have
an amazing musical staff here
who helps in all aspects of our
shows."
Sloan also welcomed the
opportunity. "It'd be great. Anytime you have a chance to work
with another department of the
arts, it enriches both.;'
However, some don't share
their enthusiasm. "It's a waste
of money," said Almeda, the
trumpet teacher. "I don't think
we should have one building.
that we share with the drama
department. We should have a
building all to ourselves."
Angel Colon, a freshman
mu5ic education major, wasn't
aware that plans were in the
works for a new arts building.
In fact, unlike theater students,
most music students haven't
been told.
Colon, who has played the
violin for eight years, said he
has felt the effects of the cur-
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Cramped quarters and dingy equipment are the norm for the technical theater and design
major students, top. The woodwind ensemble class, bottom, practices in a store room.

rent facilities. "I've waited up to
an hour for a practice room,'' he
said. "There's usually a line of
people to get in there."
Since the practice rooms
weren't initially built to house
music students, none have
soundproofing. "The practice
rooms are as thin as a piece of
tissue paper," Almeda said.
"There's no insulation - nothing to block sound any place."
Currently, 213 music students snare nine practice
rooms. Due to lack of space, the
percussion students practice in
front of the Rehearsal Hall.
Colon, 18, said there's a lack
of support on campus for the
music program. "It's really not
represented. We don't have a
music building. We just have
the bottom half of Colbourn
Hall. The Rehearsal Hall is·
where we practice but it's really old - the inside is deteriorated and the stage looks worn
down."
·
Jon Clay, a senior trumpet
performance major, agreed the
music program is underappreciated. "I don't hear much from
people on campus about music
unless they need us to play
something."
As for the current facilities,
Clay, 22, said, "It's more like. a
music room rather than a

music department. There's not
enough room anywhere. Most
of the time the pianos in the
practice rooms are out of tune."
He
continued,
"[The
Rehearsal Hall] is not a very
clean place. It's fallen down and
there's not enough space."
Clay said there is one thing
of which he's certain: "I've
never heard anyone say, 'I came
here for the facilities."'
Music majors will continue
to have classes in Colbourn
Hall even after the Arts II
Building is built, Seidel said.
·~s II will only have performance halls and does not have
enough square footage for
practice rooms. All that will
wait until we can build Arts
III."
The final phase of the three
arts buildings, Arts III would
contain the much-needed
classroom space the music program requires. However, more
detailed plans for that building
are on hold until at least the
end of the decade. A date to
start that planning has not been
scheduled, Seidel said.
Overall, though, Seidel is
pleased with the progress. She
said she "loves" the two new
buildings and knows that they
will be "huge for UCF and the
greater Central Florida area"
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Meetings between
UCF football and
Buffalo

."'

s

Victories UCF
football holds alltime over Buffalo

•

217

"

Points scored by UCF
in five meetings
against Buffalo

•

Current rank of
Buffalo on ESPN's
Bottom 10 list

Briefs
UCF women's rugby
battled the outer
bands of Hurricane
Jeanne Saturday ina
game·against USF.
An All-Florida
tournament was
cancelled for
Saturday but the
ladies played
anyway.The starting
side, last years'
South Region
Champions, tied
down the game
quickly and came
out with a 1S-0 win.
In a second, 30-min
game, UCF's rookies
showed their colors
with a 5-0 win over
the Tanipa team.The
ladies travel to
Boone, N. C., for the
Annual
Rucktoberfest
tournament this
weekend.

Upcoming
Football travels to
New York Saturday
to face the Buffalo
Bulls ... Women's
soccer hosts
Lipscomb at 7 p.m.
today at the UCF
Soccer Complex ...
Men's soccer takes a
trip to Deland to
play Stetson at 4
. p.m. tomorrow ...
Women's golf rides
to Bayonet Point, FL
tomorrow to
compete in the
Beacon Woods
Invitational .. .
Volleyball hosts Troy
at 7 p.m. tomorrow
at the UCF Arena.

Quotables
·we had a week off
obviously and it
helped us from a
standpoint of
getting our legs
back u.nderneath us.
It allowed us to lick
some wounds from
the first three
games, and get
ready for Buffalo this
weekend."
- UCFCOACH
GEORGE O'LEARY ON
THE TEAM'SBYE
.
WEEK

"Ihave told our
players that we are
0-0 and that we
have had three
games that Ithink
we would have had
to play outstanding
to win those games
from a personnel
standpoint." ·
- O'LEARY ON
BEGINNING MAC PLAY

0

own 'n'
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Football looks to crack
the win column against
MAC punching bag
ASHLEY BURNS
Staff Writer

There are a few things in college
football that are absolute truths.
Teams have to run the ball to win
games. A Florida school will always
finish the season in the Top 10. And
playing against Buffalo always
makes a schedule look a little more
favorable.
This weekend UCF football travels to Buffalo, N.Y., Saturday to take

on the hapless Bulls in the Knights'
first Mid-American Conference contest of the season.
"Buffalo has played some good
competition," UCF Coach George
O'Leary said. "From the games I
have seen, they are well-schooled
fundamentally, and they are where
they belong, responsibility-wise,
defensively and offensively. Anytime
you run the option and the power
game with it, I think you niake people play responsibility football. Anytime you do that, you have a chance."
UCF (0-3) is looking to put a
seven-game losing streak in the past
and move one step closer to a MAC
title. Buffalo (0-4, 0-2 MAC) is
already reclaiming its spot at the

bottom of the MAC East after losing ·
its first two MAC games of the season. Last season the Bulls finished
with a 1-11 overall record and dead
last in the MAC standings.
But as the past has shown, things
aren't that easy for the Knights
either. Last season the Bulls gave the
Knights a run for their money and a
taste of what the MAC cellar is like
as UCF barely squeaked past Buffalo
19-10.
This season has certainly been
rocky for UCF with three consecutive losses, but O'Leary remains positive about his young team.
"I think that you learn a lot more
from losing than winning," O'Leary
said. "What you learn is you have to

Newest class top in
nation for men's golf
Freshmen show immediate
promise in first two
tournaments of the season

recruit. That's the number one thing
you learn, and then the speed of the
game at a different level catches up
to you. You can't duplicate that in
practice."
The Bulls' offense is a mess this
season as neither P.J. Piskorik nor
Randall Secky have · been able to
jumpstart the passing game. But the
quarterbacks have had some help
from the ground game as four Buffalo running packs have rushed for at
least 100 yards this season. ·
The Knights' depleted defense
_w ill at least be able to forget about any passing threats, but will need to
keep an eye on the Bulls' tricky
PLEASE SEE

Women Waver as coach
seeks career milestone
Despite setback in North
Carolina; women look to
give coach 1OOth victory
CARISSA GRAZEL
Staff Writer

ANDY VASQUEZ
StaffWriter

will

This fall, UCF
get some key
yardage in the clutch out of the top
recruiting class in the country as they
make their debut.
The yardage won't be coming from
Coach George O'Leary's football team,
but instead from five new faces on
Coach Nick Clinard's men's golf team.
Preston Brown, Chris Anderson·,
James Dunkley, Ben Leong and Giown
Suh compile what is widely regarded
as the best recruiting class in the country - a distinction they are prepared to
carry.
The freshmen said that they are all
proud to be part of such a talented
group and amazed that Clinard was
able to get all of them together.
They believe in themselves and feel
like they should be regarded as the best
group of freshmen in the country.
"I'm not really surprised at all," Suh
said, "Because I think its true, we are
PLEASESEE. RECRUITS ON A8
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COURTESY UCF ATHLETICS

Andreas Hoegberg has been a big influence on men's golf'sfreshmen.

BUFFALO ON A8

On Monday night, the UCF women's
soccer team returned home from an
eventful weekend in North Carolina.
They saw a streak stopped, a 'storm
start and a milestone stalled.
After winning six straight and
outscoring their opponents by an
impressive 22-1 margin, the UCF offensive machine faltered on Saturday
against Atlantic Sun rival Campbell.
The Knights were defeated 1-0 in a
. defensive struggle, leaving them 7-2-1
overall and 2-1 in the A-Sun.
"We were flat, not cohesive as a
team and not mentally strong," UCF
Coach Amanda Cromwell said. "Campbell came out like it was the championship game. They had passion and a
desire. In my mind they deserved to
win.''
UCF outshot the Fighting Camels
18-10, but the difference came early off a
successful corner shot from leading
Campbell scorer Caiden La,wrence her fifth of the year.
UCF had its share of goal scoring
opportunities. Forward Jen l'liont-

'f-

gomery had three shots on the goal, one
which went wide with :53 left on the
clock ·
"The lo~s is very upsetting consider- '
ing how terrible I thought we played as
a team," Montgomery sai_d . "We definitely learned from it, so hopefully we'll
take that into the next game and win."
Several UCF players shined, including goalkeeper Beth Harless. Harless
played her second complete game,
stopping five shots while keeper Julie ·
Snaman recovered from a concussion.
Harless is 1-1 on the season, allowiilg
two goals with nine saves.
Cromwell also cited midfielders Ali
Blagriff, Courtney Baines and Shannon
Wing as clutch performers over the
weekend.
"Those three players [Blagriff,
Baines, and Wmg] were the most consistent, fighting hard and showing their c
mentality," Cromwell said. ''We had up
and down performances from everybody else, and you can't have 3 or 4 consistent players in a weekend. You need <i
to have 9 or 10."
This marks Campbell's first victory
over UCF soccer and could likely be a '\
preview of the A-Sun Championship

game.

''We didn't come ready to play this
weekend, but it will never happen
again. We're going to beat them [CampPLEASE SEE
()

.
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BETWEEN THE LINES: UCF AT BUFFALO

•

Sinking Bulls provide opportunity for Knights
By the numbers

: Bulls' disastrous offense
- ; could play huge role in
i_helping UCF defense rest
I

JEFF SHARON

'

•I

.

I

,'

0-4
0·2

Home/away
Last game

0·1 Home
L34-0
@Ohio
@Akron

Next game

I
I

'

I

I
I

UCF offense vs.' Bl,,lffalo defe~.se
Advantage: ~.!l~!~,.:~ '.
·

•. .

·.,..

It's beeit'.;« i«i\igh:year 'for the;>l]CF . '

~· : off~nse. 'G{,~~~g~~t~y were p~~~ing

Buffalo offense vs. UCF defense
Advantage: UCF

.:

turnovers. The Knights' turnover
margirt is tops in the MAC, but the
problem has been stuffing the run.
UCF gives up more than 237 yards
per game ·on the ground and ranks
107th or worse in every defensive category except pass defense (75th).
linebacker Stanford. Rhule continues to rule the front seven fqr UCF,
but injury troubles in the secondary
have forced wide receiver Brandon
Marshall to play free safety until the
unit heals up: With an option-heavy
Buffalo team on the horizon, the
Knights will have to buckle their
chinstraps on defense.

0·3
. 1st
MAC Game
0·2 Away
L37·13
@Penn St.
vs.Northern
Illinois
L11 of13
5
W5 straight
w19·10
@UCF
43.4
. 5.8/42
2.5
94.0
47.6%
142.7
7
236.7
1/1
4
13.0

57/43
3.8
163.8
47.2%
123.8
4
287.5
4/1
13
16.0
4.5
204.8
49.0%
150.2
7
355.0
7/6
10
36.5

5.3
237.3
62.5%
224.0 .
0
461.3
8/7
.9
38.7

33.3
2.7
17.2
3/4

. 30.3 .
18.8
17.8
6/6

6.5-53.2
.3
33%
38%
54%
81%
32:02

Standings

UCF special teams vs.
Buffalo special teams
Advantage: UCF

The Knights beat the Bulls last
Buffalo's
offense
hasn't
been
any
..
year
thanks to spectacular special
v;i
.)
more stellar than UCF's. It averages teams play. Tavaris Cape!S showed
I just 16 pp ints per game and has off his speed and shiftiness again two
turned the ball over an incredible 13 weeks ago against Penn State,
times this season.
unleashing a 54-yarder for UCF's only
The Bulls sport a diverse option touchdown of the day.
I
· Buffalo has had trouble in the
.: attack, led by Chris McDuffie's 263
.1 rushing yards and with three other punt-returning department, averagplayers with at least 3-0 carries this ing less than three yards per punt
' I
season. The problem has been in the · return. Matt Prater continues his run,
passing game, where three quarter- - standing at a perfect six-for-six this
season. Kick coverage has been a
1 backs have played in at least three
l games.
thorn in the Knights' side, however, as
1
Randall Secky has started all four they rank 112th in the nation in net
! games this season, but P.J. Piskorik, punting.
, l the starter in last year's match-up, figl ures to take his share of snaps under Coaching
1_ center. The two have combined to
Advantage: UCF
throw nine interceptions and only
When O'Leary filled out his coaching staff for his first season at UCF, he
one touchdown.
UCF's defense 'had a cpming-out pilfered the Buffalq coaching staff,
party against Penn State, forcing six adding Defensive Backs coach Miles

:1

11.8

Net avg./punt
Avg./punt ret.
Avg./kickoff ret.
FG/FGA
Misc.
Pen/gm-yds/gm
Turnover ratio
3rd down%
Def. 3rd down%
Red zone%
Def. red zone%
Avg. TOP

I

ii
11

Avg.score
Offense
Rush/pass%
Yds./rush
Rush YPG
Comp.%
Pass YPG
Times sacked
Total YPG
TD rush/pass
Turnovers
Points/gm.

Special Teams

r

Alf

L25 of26
0

UCF

Defense

_s,-.;~-· ·.}. .:

against tWQ:~~an)<:ed ,opponents and
another r~e-9- ;~0th pi.t~e nation in
total defense,}Ji>ut -the.Y, haven't done
1
* t anything to help themselves, either.
The Knights are currel).tly 114th out of
117 teams in Division I-A in total
, offense, and they rank no higher than
::: i
104th in any major offensive category.
,·
Coach George O'Leary hopes that
'I
, these woes will be cured by deciding
·' on Steven Moffett as his starting
~ '
•• quarterback. Moffett has gone 16/31
~;., for 204 yards in two games this sea;:~~-. son. Alex Haynes remains the hard': est-working runner in the nation,
"; accounting fo'r almost 35 ·peh:ent of
'· UCF's total offensive production,
I: while averaging just 3.26 yards per
• "l touch.
:;
Defense is actually Buffalo's strong
:: point. Although they average giving
up more than 355 yards of offense per
:t game, they are 14th in the nation1in
;; pass defense. They also make Big
, , plays, recording seven sacks and fore:; ing 10 turnovers in four games. Line;! .backer Jeff Bublavi leads the way witli
·· 26 tackles, 4.5 tackles for losses, tWo
:I sacks and a ffuhble recovery.

Streak
Series
Series streak
Last mtg.

Yds./rush all.
Rush YPG all.
Opp.comp.%
Pass YPG all.
Sacks
Total YPG all.
TD rush/pass all.
Turnovers forced
Points./gm. allowed

. •. '1

j

Buffalo

Record
MAC record

StaffWriter

After losses to three tough nonconference opponei;its to start the
season, the Golden Knights are coming fresh off a bye week to begin MAC
conference play. Their first test (if
you can call it that): the Buffalo Bulls
- a team attempting to shred the
notion that they- are the black hole of
college football.
The Bulls gave UCF more than the
Knights bargained for in their meeting last season. A 52-yard punt return ·
for a touchdown by Tavaris Capets
was all that kept the Knights from
getting entangled in a slugfest With a
team known more fot.,~oine of its fans .
(rem~mber MTWs !Taternity.fife?) .
than its footbaUJ Tlie two winless -:
squads hoo~up~.~i·F this Satu~~r. ~.;..
upstate Ne\y.'..X9{,is;,;
, WF·'>.:·
Let's break.iit·~Wn ...
· ·1 .'W" ·-.!': .

·I

).

Overall

6.7·56.3
+5
35%
49%
80%
73%
29:22

CONF

OVERALL

East

WL

W L

Miami (Ohiq)
Akrori
Ohio
Central Florida
Marshall
Kent State
Buffalo

1
1
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
1

2 2
1 3

2

4

West

WL

WL

Northern Illinois
Toledo
Ball State
Eastern Michigan
Central Michigan
Bowling Green
Western Michigan

1
1
1
1
0
0
0

2 2

2 2
3
3
3

0
0
1
0

0
0
0
1

0
1
1

2
1
1
1
1
1

2

3'
3
2

2
3

:I

l

·"l
1

'>
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BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

In last year's.matchup against Buffalo, running back Alex Haynes, top, rushed for a career-high 165 yards on 30,
carries. Below, UCF's defense held Buffalo quarterback PJ. Piskorik to 93 yards on 12 passes and one rushing TD.

Aldridge and Running Backs coach
and recruiting coordinator Brian
Polian. Their insight to UB's system
could prove valuable on game day.
Coach Jim Hofher's record prior to
taking the job at Buffalo was 44-36. At
that time, he was the winningest
coach in Cornell football history.
Since then, he's gone 5-34. The Bulls'
last win was at home against Ohio on
October 25th, 2003. It's been a rough
ride for Rother and his staff since

fi«rld Monday. In Tuesday's press conference, defensive lineman Chris
. Welsh put it best when he .said that
the players have "bought into"
Intangibles
O'Leary's system.
Advant~ge: UCF
Although the Bulls have lost 25 of
The Knights are desperate for
their. first win under O'Leary. They their last 26 games, they are not to be
have had a week to heal up and pre- taken lightly. The.Bulls nearly spelled
pare for conference play. Although disaster for the Knights at home in
Hurricane Jeanne put a kink into the 2003 and are anxious to take advanplans for the weekend, O'Leary had tage of any complacency the Knights
his players back out on the practice may harbor on Saturday.

they brought UB to Division I-A in
1999.
I

.. Volleyball gears up to continue dominating Atlantic Sun foes
.

">.

) _. Knights look to build

" streak coming off
~ ~ ~. back~to-back wins .
....,

.

'

MATT DUNAWAY
-

.~

Senior Staff Writer
·J

·: .

Already a month into the
~ 2004 campaign, UCI1 volleyball Coach Meg Colado has
·;· been very impressed with the
~ ~ progression of ~~r first year
,. players from trammg camp to
getting ready for the Atlantic
· Sun opener against Troy
·' tomorrow night.
'? ••
"We've asked them to do a
;: lot more than any' other group
':, of freshnien we've had," Colado said. "I think they've done a
,. : great job on learnirig on the fly,
~ and really picking up on things
r at practice."
:
Those players will get their
:: first, glimpse at protecting
three consecutive league
~· crowns when the 2003 cham•, pionship banner rises to the
· rafters. Currently, the Knights
' have dominated winning 29 of
', its last 30 A-Sun matches.
',,
Setter Kim . Clonan has
~stepped into the ' orefront dur-

'

·J

.

'

ing the first two wins of the
season dishing out 115 assists in
the Knights new offense
attack. The DeLand · High
product is really coming into
her own, averaging an outstanding 14.38 assists per
game.
"Clonan has stepped into a
5-1 and has really earned that
position," Colado said. "She's
le~g daily and getting better all the time.''
Another
freshman
to
emerge is outside hitter Lorin
Lukas. The Winter $prings
native came off the bench and
gave solid minutes to solidify a
spot in the rotation.
"She's an explosive little
player," Colado said. "Ifwe can
tie the reigns back, and keep
her under control she's going
· to be pretty darn good." .
Outside, Schanell Neiderworder burst onto the scene,
ripping 50 kills in her first
eight matches. But the freshman has been sidelined with
an injury in recent action.
"Unfortunately she's out
right now," Colado said.
"There's not a whole bunch to
say other than we'd like to see
her back ~etty soon.''
Neiderv,rorder missed the

USF match, and her foot injury
is diagnosed as day-to-day.
Outside hitter Emily Watts
surpassed the century mark in
kills for the season last time
out against USF ripping a season-high 23. Watts is creeping
up the A-Sun rankings averaging 3.39 kills per game.
Outside hi~ter Tanya Jarvis
is closing in on the UCF record
books with 920 career kills.
The Orlando native is 28 kills
away from taking solo possession of seventh place.
In recent weeks, the middles have really stepped up
their play, limiting their errors.
Middle blocker Chaz Arah has
stepped into the starting lineup, and has registered three
straight matches with a 0.500
hitting percentage or better.
Arah smacked l! career-high 21
kills on a scorching 0.741 hitting percentage last season at
Troy.
But Arah doesn't take all the
credit for her recent success.
"Credit our setter Kim Clonan," Arah said. "She's been
putting some really good balls
up there and has been working
hard at practice.''
Middle b~ocker Amanda
Stoutjesdyk *ill look to build

on her 12 · kill performance
against USF. Last season
Stoutjesdyk also registered a
careeI"-high 25 kills on 49
attempts against the Trojans.
UCF has won all 12 meetings between the schools alltime, including a 3-1 victory at
Troy last season. First serve is
slated for 7 p.m. tomorrow at
the UCF Arena.

Scouting Troy
Troy comes in as a loser of
five straight sweeps and has
nQt won a gaine since Sept. 11.
That's not the position a team
wants to be heading into the
UCF-FAU roadie - arguably
the toughest back-to-back trip
in the A-Sun.
/ The Troy offense enters the
weekend 10th in the league
with a 0.108 hitting percentage. Outside hitter Amy Brisqin paces the Trojans with a
team-high 126 kills on a 0.186
percentage, while outside hitter Kendra Sytsma has
knocked down 88 kills.
Both Brisbin and Sytsma
had 10 kills last time out.
The Trojan defense .isn't
faring much better, giving up a
0.256 hitting percen~~ge. That
too is 10th in the corlference.

~

BRETI HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE .

Junior Emily Watts is averaging 2.71 d1'(is and .77 blocks in 31 appearances this season.
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MAC RECAP

Division play begins in MAC
September woes are
behind as MAC
teams look for wins
MATT DUNAWAY
Senior Staff Writer

As the calendar turns to
October across the college football landscape, the MAC will be
looking for what teams emerge
from September's slump to set
themselves up for November
glory:

A big step came last night in
West Vuginia as Miami of Ohio
and Marshall hooked up in a big
rivalry game. The previous
seven MAC championship
·games have had either Marshall
or Miami as the East Division
representative.
The matchup featured the
league's top scoring offense in
Miami (31.2 ppg) against the
league's stingiest defense, Marshall (18.0 ppg).
Results were not available at
press time, but here's a glimpse
at what the MAC has in store to
open October:
Interesting League Fact Former MAC quarterbacks in starting roles with their respective
NFL teams are 6-0 this season
led by two Marshall alwns
Byron Leftwich and Chad .Pennington
·

KentState(l-3,0-1 MAO

at Central Michigan (1-2,0-0 MAO
The Chippewas open their
MAC slate after a week off and
look to build on the first win in
the Brian Kelly era.
CMU .tailback and 2003
MAC "Freshman of the Year"
Jerry Seymour expects to play
after suffering a hip injury on
Sept 18 in a 44-27 victory over
Southeast Missouri State. The
sophomore gained only 1 yard
on two carries.
If Seymour is unable to go,
back-up Spencer Lewis will play.
He filled in quite nicely rushing
for 134 yards on 28 carries. '
KSU's fourth quarter rally fell
short 24-19 last Thursday against
Akron. Qµarterback Joshua
Cribbs picked up his ninth
career double-double, throwing
for 179 yards and tallying 101

yards on the ground
Special teams did in the
Golden Flashes. A false start
penalty nullified the recovery of
an onside kid< with less than a
minute to play. KSU also had an
extra point blocked and missed
two field goals.
CMU leads the overall series
20-9, but KSU has won two of
the last three meetings including
a 24-21 double overtime Win in
2000.
Interesting Fact: KSU had its
first punt return for a score in 15
years when wide receiver Darrell Dowery ran back a punt 66yards for a touchdown against
Akron

Ball State (1-3, 1-0 MAO

at Toledo (2-2, 1-0 MAO

It may be early in the season,
but this contest could be important in determining the division
champion come November. The
Rockets have revenge on their
mind, after getting trounced by
the Cardinals last season38-14 in
Muncie.
Toledo seems to be back on
track, winning its second straight
game and picking up the league's
first win against a Division I-A
school not in the MAC, dismissing Temple 45-17 last weekend
Despite falling behind 10-0
halfway through the first quartei;
signal caller Bruce Gradkowski
didn't panic, completing 22-of-27
passes for 276 yards and two
touchdowns.
In the second night game
ever played at Ball State Stadium
last weekend, the home team
didn't disappoint, whipping
Western Michigan 41-14.
Quarterback · Cole Stinson
found his favorite target Dante
Ridgeway nine times for 217 of
his 294 passing yards. The wide
receiver scored three times as
two of the three came within a
five-minute span
The overall series between
the two schools is tied at 14 with
the home team protecting its turf
in 10 of the last 11 meetings. UT
has started MAC play 2-0 the last
three seasons while Ball State
has started 2-0 since 1995.
Interesting Fact BSU Coach
Brady Hoke coached outside
lliiebackers at Toledo from 198789.

Akron (1-3, 1-0 MAO

at Northern Illinois (2-2, 1-0 MAO
Is this the week that NIU
quarterback Joe Haldi makes
his triumphant return to the
gridiron, or will it be sophomore signal caller PJ,ill Horvath? Haldi has been sidelined
for all but three snaps with a
stress fracture in his right foot.
However, it was another
backup that stole the show in
the Huskies' 34-17 win over
Bowling Green. Sophomore
tailback Garrett Wolfe ripped
off 202 yards on 31 carries and
posted three touchdowns.
Starter A.J. Harris should be
able to go, but Wolfe is on
stand-by.
Akron Coach J.D. Brookhart
escaped D~ Stadium with his
first career win, a 24-19 victory
at rival Kent State. Qµart:erback
Charlie Frye threw for 178 yards
and two touchdowns, connecting both times with · wide
receiver Domenik Hixon in the
first half.
With his two touchdown
passes, Frye become just the
10th player in MAC history to
throw for 50 touchdowns. The
senior needs 20 completions to
reach 800 for his career.
NIU has a slight 4-3 edge in
the overall series as the Huskies
go for their tenth straight win at
Brigham Field
· Interesting fact: Four years
ago Haldi chose NIU over
Akron in the recruiting process.
Out of conference 'Ohio
travels to take on Kentucky.
The Bobcats feature the top
freshman rusher in the MAC,
Kalvfu McRae, who is churning
out 74.2 yards per·contest.
Bowling Green travels to
the City of Brotherly Love to
match' up with Temple. The
Falcons are 11-3 against nonMAC competitio.n in the last
four seasons.
Eastern Michigan looks to
rebound against Idaho after
dropping a 31-28 decision to IAA Eastern Illinois. The third
quarter has not been kind to
EMU as the Eagles have been
outscored 59-3 on the young
season.
Monday's issue ofthe Central
Florida Future will have a full
MAC recap.

Recruits join the search for a second
consecutive A-Sun championship
FROM

A6

the best freshman, and we
know we are good, so it's not
· really surprising when people
call us No. 1 ... People out
there better watch out."
Clinard's .team is coming
off a strong showing last year
- they captured the Atlantic
Sun Conference Championship and advanced to the
NCAA Tournament for the
first time since 1996.
The team opened this season ranked in the Top 25 for
the first time since the mid
1990s. The Knights' past success and newfound expectations are exciting to the
newest members of the team.
"I wouldn't have it any
other way," Dunkley said.
''You wouldn't want to come
somewhere where it's not
competitive, this way you
have to earn your spot."
Said Anderson: "I don't
think there's any added pressure. We've .just got to go out
and play."

Overall the team feels the
Brown agreed. "He's a true
expectation of success is leader. · Before our tournamore of an opportunity than ment in Ohio he told me that
it is a detriment.
he had played the cou.rse
One thing that these fresh- before and if I had any ques. men do not lack is confi- tions I could come to him."
dence. They all feel they can
Said Leong, "[Hoegberg]
come in and make in immedi- doesn't only help us in golf; he
ate impact, as does their helps us in adjusting college
coach.
life. If you need some help he
"They believe in them- is always there for you."
selves and they should'', CliThe freshman also said
. nard said. "I feel like- all of that Clinard had been a great
these guys can contribute to source of support, but he was
the team this year, and push also tough on them when he
the upperclassmen." ·
needed to be.
Said Suh: "I feel like I'm the
"Outside of the range and
best player on the team. And the course he is like my.best
that's the way that you should friend," Suh said. "But when
· be. You should think you're we are playing golf he is
the best."
tough."
One upperclassman who
On Tuesday the Knights .
has already made a strong finished 10th at Mason
impression on the freshmen Rudolph, with Hoegberg finishing third overall at 6 under
is Senior Andreas Hoegberg.
·~ndreas has been really par.
supportive," Anderson said. "I
Brown and Suh finished in
hayen't played well so far, but atie for 52nd place at over par.
he'll pat you on your back, The Knights return to action
and tell you that coach didn't next Monday at the Memphis
recruit you for no reason."
Intercollegiate.

Lackluster Lipscomb squad could be
landmark victory for soccer coach
FROM

1
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bell] in the conference finals,"
senior tri-captain JoAnna
Black said.
In route back to Central
Florida, the Knights were held
up in Atlanta by Hurricane
Jeanne. This is the second
time this year UCF women's
soccer has been stranded by a
storm. Due to . Jeanne, the
Knights missed a day of practice on Monday.
"It stinks because it just
throws us off," Cromwell said.
"The hurricanes have been a
little bit draining."
Besides a difficult conference loss, Cromwell did not
~ppture her lOOth collegiate

victory over the weekend,
Cromwell was unaware she
was even near the milestone.
More concerned with her ·
team than personal achievement she added, "It's going to
come eventually.''
· Eventually could arrive this
weekend when the Golden
Knights play two A-Sun conference games at home.
"It will be nice to be home
this weekend," Cromwell said.
"[We can] relax a little bit.
Hopefully get back in our
rhythm.''
Thursday night UCF faces
the Lady Bison of Lipscomb.
Lipscomb (3-7-0, 0-2-0 A-Sun) ·
is cmWng off a shutout loss in
the Ai,l'Ull to Jacksonville. The

Bison have struggled ~us far
including a non-conference
game in which they lost eight
players to injury.
.
Saturday Cromwell could
complete her lOlst win as the
Knight's play Belmont (3-5-0,
1-1-0 A-Sun). The Bruins will
play . Florida Atlantic on
Thursday before traveling to
Orlando.
· UCF's offensive machine
should fire up again in the
games this weekend. Along
with getting the team's game
back on track, Black's goals for
the weekend are simple.
"[We need] to get back in
the flow of things, play as a
team and play with our
hearts."
l

Buffalo winless in six
attempts against Knights
FROM

A6

•

option attack. Chris McDuffie
is Bµffalo's leading rusher
with 243 yards, followed by
· Dave Dawson with 156 yards.
· Still, neither ·tailback has
touched the en_d .zone yet this
season.
"I've always believed in the
option game 11).yself," O'Leary
said. "I think the big think is it
breaks it down to responsibility, and accountability as far
as who has the quarterback
and who has the pitch. They
run it a lot of different ways.
Hopefully we can put kids in
position to make plays." ·
Buffalds defense only mirrors the dreadful play of the
offense. The Bulls have
allowed more than 34 points
in each of theit four games
this season.
The Knights will again take
the field with an increasingly
depth-drained defense. Making his first start at safety
since his high school days is
Brandon Marshall, who is filling in for the injured Sha'reff
Rashad who, in turn, was filling in for four ·other injured
safeties.
"It's a big curve," O'Leary
said 9f moving Marshall to
safety. "I could .have put
another body there, but it
doesn't make sense to me if
they can't get the job done.
We don't have enough depth
at any position not to keep the
best people on the field.
That's why the move was
made.
"I like the way he's
approached it. He's taken it as
a challenge. He understands
it, and is learning on the run."
For the first time this season, O'Leary and the Knights
are heading into a gaµie with a
clear-cut starter at quarterback.. Steven Moffett was
named th~ starter last

•

,,

•

.,
COURTESY RON MATTAY

In last season's win over Buffalo, Tavaris Capers returned a punt 52 yards for a touchdown.

•

Wednesday after three weeks
of quarterback struggles and
controversy.
"I think· he has practiced
well," .O'Leary said of Moffett.
"I think his biggest problem
was his sense of urgency at
that position and doing the little things right that quarterbacks have to do if they are
going· to take command of a
football team. I think he has
grown up in those areas, /
which I didn't think he did
earlier in the preseason."
Buffalo and . UCF have
faced each other five times.
The Knights taking the victory in every meeting.

•
•

..,

Q: What do
*
~*
and Jllh lhDRRISDn
have in common?
"'

A:, They both
donate plasma at

DCI Biol.ogicals
Orlando!
* Of ~ourse, J-Lo doesn't live in Orlando and Jim Morrison is
dead, but we really do have donors with these nanies.

Earn S180I month donating
your·lite-saving pla.smO.

..

DCI Biologicals Orlando
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite SOO

•)

(Across the street from Racetrac)

321-235-9100
ww~.dciplasl(f1a.com
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Michael Moore
a necessary evil

ichael Moore is one of the
most annoying figures in
liberal-land. He hogs the
media spotlight, as best represented by his hijacking of the
2003 Academy Awards when he
went on a tirade accusing President George W. Bush of misleading the nation.
Moore calls himself a documentary. filmmaker, but he's just
a crusader who has some talent
when it comes to weaving
together prop~da
Naturally, lie's going to step
on a couple toes when he comes
to campus on Saturday.
The Nader crew is upset that
Moore is speaking on campus
Saturday: They consider him a
traitor who jumped the Nader
boat and surrendered to the
two-party machine. They insist
he is now campaigning for Kerry
only out of fear of Bush.
The Bush crew is upset that
Moore is coming to campus:
They consider him a liar who is
out to poison the natio{l with his
fantastical tales alleging Republican conspiracies.
Both crews are over-reacting.
Moore is, first, coming for
free. He called UCF and requested to speak, and his appearance
is sponsored by the nonpartisan
Campus Activities Board. Yes,
he has purely political motives
and probably hopes to garner for

••

himself mdre of the media coverage he's grown so fond 'of.
And yet, however hateful or
scandalous some perceive him
to be, Moore is currently one of
the nation's most well-known
political junkies. What school
would refuse the chance to let
hundreds - maybe thousands
- of its students hear him?
Secondly, Moore is .r iot
famous just because he's famous
(unlike pseudo-celebrities such
as Paris.Hilton). He's famous
because he asks questions most
people don't know the answers
to. He makes people think, and
in an entertaining way.
For every person who refutes
a statement in a Moore movie,
that's another person who
researched his convictions and
rebelled against the apathy that
is so rampant in younger generations. For every person who
found himself inspired by
Moore, that's someone who
began to care about something.
Participation in politics is the
backbone of our democracy. To
care in any way - even if it's an
unpopular or fanatical way - is
a good thing. Passionate beliefs
lead to discussion, and discus- ·
sion helps spread information
and force change. ·
Moore is .not the only politically bent speaker scheduled to
visit UCf in the days counting

down to the general election. Joe
Scarborough, conservative commentator extraordinaire, will
speak on campus Oct. 6.
It's no wonder that the main
university ill Central Florida is
getting all the attention from
political pundits hoping to
inspire and sway the crowd.
Florida is one of the most
important swing states - a state
whose voters do not overwhellningly favor either Kerry
or Bush. With 27 electoral votes,
Florida is the fourth most important state for a presidential candidate to net. As such, it's a
hotspot for any and all political
activity.
UCF ·s tudents should be
ecstatic that they can tap into an
open intellectual debate prior to
the Nov. 2 election.. Universities
should be incubators for ideas
and debate, and Moore and Scarborough deliver on both counts.
Anyone who complains about
Moore's visit should seek out
people with opposing viewpoints and bring them to campus now, while their presence
can still make a difference in this
presidential election.
- In the end, everyone can
agree that Moore makes people
think. He makes people care. In
a country where most don't
bother to vote; we need people
like Moore.

OURSTANCE

Let's grab a brew
and get debatin'
T

oni,ght Miami will host the
first installment of the ·
thrilling, long awaited
three-part series: the presidential debates.
Both parties have been gearing up for this night all campaign-season long. The matchup
should be an interesting one, as
both have been throwing punches for the past few months each holding a grudge against
the other.
This is no pattycake tea party,
this is an articulate, overhyped
and calculated war of lies to see
who will reside at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
The Republicans come in
with the defending champion,
President George W. Bush, who
has been rolling smoothly on the
campaign trail for a streak of
days without mispronouncing a
word.
Granted, his speeches are
usually down in front of him on
paper or on a.Teleprompter but
his improvement in the art of
words could be key to sway
those conservative Democrats.
Bush's offense will be a balanced attack of slamming Kerry
on flip-flopping, Vietnam and
defense. The X-factor will be
that country charm Americans
have come to love over the past
four years.
His charm combines unique,
Texan-homespun sayings, or
Bushisms, with the occasional
flash of his adorable tight-lipped
smile. Look for Bush to try to
bury Kerry with some premeditated quips once the crowd

warms up.
Democrats definitely have
their work cut out for them. The
party has been fighting an uphill
battle since "losing'' the 2000
election. Sen. John Kerry gave
his image an upgrade when his
wrinkly forehead became noticeably smoother. Many believe
botox is the culprit, though ·
Kerry claims otherwise. Whatever the method, Kerry's silky
smooth temple should be enticing to the female voters.
.Kerry will also be on the
offensive and try to outmaneuver the president. Expect the
challenger to use multisyllabic
words and SAT analc:>gies to confuse Bush - then go for the
knockout with more Iraq uppercuts.
Kerry's bread and butter will
be the economy and fighting for
the middle class, but he may
change his mind at the podium.
Republicans are still trying to get
a fourth debate scheduled so
Kerry can debate himself.
If all goes to hell, expect
Kerry to slip into a Vietnam
flashback to convince the public
·that he is indeed a war hero.
Still, this year's debates could
be a lot inore exciting if they featured a few new improvements.
Here are some suggestions.
The moderator should not be
Brian Wtlliams or some other
respectable journalist, but .
instead a certain panel of judges.
Simon Cowell, Paula Abdul and
Randy Jackson would tell the
candidates what they needed to
do to become the White House

Idol and determine which one
Reuben Studdard gets to eat.
If that idea doesn't make it to
prime time, then this one must:
each time a candidate misses an
answer or goes o:ver the allotted
time he must compete in a
"physical challenge." We all
know that if you can conquer
slime and gak, the rest of the
world shouldn't be a problem.
For those who will watch the
debates but want to add some
spice to the mix, then play the
Presidential Debate Drinking
Game.
Everyone picks a candidate
and drinks once for every buzzword they use. Bush's words to
listen for are Axis of Evil, Saddam Hussein and Sept. 11, 2001.
If he says compassionate conservative, you must chug your
drink.
Those on Kerry's side drink
for United Nations, Social Security and Purple Heart. If he mention5 oil prices, slam that beverage.
If either cancij.date mentions
gay marriage, North Korea or ·
Medicare, then everybody must
drink. If all goes well, you'll be
so plastered you won't hear their
conclusions or the obligatory
wrap-up coverage.
All joking aside, people
should watch the debates - the
one tonight begins at 9 - or do
some research to try to figure
out exactly whom they want to
vote for. The presidential
debates may have lost some luster, but your vote still counts the
same.

READER VIEWS

CAB defends Moore

I've been getting a lot of flack lately about
Michael Moore ["Campus activism heating
up," Sept. 28]: that we're robbing our students of an environment for growth and education; that we should not be bringing biased
speakers; and that we are here "despotically
usurping the Activity and Service Fee."
It is fallacy to assume that sterility is the
goal of education - to be sheltered from
contrasting viewpoints to your own, to be
coddled rather than challenged. As a student,
I reject this claim, and as one of the Campus
Activities Board directors, I know we work
together to bring such experiences to our
students so that they might question, challenge or reinforce their own perspectives.
On point of biased speakers - please find
me someone who is without a doubt "unbiased," and I'll find you someone who is either
extraordinarily boring or, more likely, fictional. The nature of opinion and perspective is
that one person's is different from the next,
and each to their own bias. It's the nature of
the definition itself.
As for our use of the Activity and Sservice
Fee budget, I encourage all of you to check
the average dollar-to-student ratio afforded
by my committee, and compare it to nearly
any and all events out there, and you will see
that our events are very often large, satisfying
and well-attended, but also some of the most
cost-effective ventures commenced from a
student board.
If you feel otherwise, I encourage you to
involve yourself and help steer the student
body in a more fiscally efficient manner.
Lastly, do speak up if you feel you're being
served unjustly. If you feel one way'or the
other because that's "all you see," then we've
got a communication gap that needs to be
resolved. Here at CAB, we do not suscribe to
theories of vast right-wing conspiracies or
pervasive liberal media biases; we simply aim
to provide programs for students, by stu-

dents, and maybe in that process cause you
to think and talk about what matters to you.
-MATIHEW SHANNON

CULTURAL &FINEARTS DIRECTOR, UCF CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD

Closing was safe bet
As an unofficial answer to Leo Siiman's
"Undue closing'' letter [Reader Views, Sept.
28], a decision to close the campus is based
on ''what if?" ,T he forecast path given for
Jeanne either Wednesday or Thursday had
the hurricane coming right through Orlando.
Orange County and, therefore, UCF at one point was forecast for a direct hit.
Charley, Frances and Jeanne all proved to
be very difficult to predict. All three storms
were inconsistent with their forward velocity,
making landfall and duration of influence
very difficult to predict. The paths of Charley
and Frances w ere more similar to ones
released by the National Hurricane Center a
couple of days before landfall. If the same
had been true for Jeanne, UCF would have
had a larger mess than left by Charley.
Another consideration is, even with
Jeanne's path to the west of UCF's main campus, it was subject to the more dangerous
side of the storm. The quadrant to the right
of the forward motion of the hurricane has
the highest winds and the highest likelihood
of tornadoes.
The administration's decision to close the
university affects thousands of students as
well as several thousand employees. Forecasting a hurricane is like trying to predict
chaos. So, while it may prove inconvenient
for some to have the university closed a day
or two, I find it much more acceptable to the
possible alternative of headlines with casualty and fatality statistics because the university stayed at full operations through a hurricane at one point forecast t9 march through
Orange County.
- MICHAEL POTACZAL .

The Future encouragescomments fromreaders. Letters to theeditor should not exceed 300 wordsand must include
full name and phone number.We mayedit for length, grammar, styleand libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax themto407-447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4555.
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'Why will you watch the
presidential debates?'

ASHLEY EATRIDES

RAJ MEHTA

BRITTANY MAJORS

Business

Hospitality

Finance

"Because all of my roommates and my
dad will make me watch it."

"No, Iwon't, because I'mtired of
Bush's lies. But Ilove it when he
stutters on a word."

"To see what Kerryplans to do about
Bush's blunders."
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Psychology

Management information systems

"There is no point in watching; neither
candidate is better than the other."

"Iwould like to ~dually heartheir
stances on each issue from the candi~
date themselves."

"I probably won't because it is all the
same repetitive mudslinging
garbage."

t
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OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail! classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

'

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue .
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

PAYMENT METHODS

.

{

Applicants must he professional,
sucCeed a,nd a team player! .

1

AD RATES
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Seminole Chronicle

UCF's award-winning newspaper
published twice-weekly.

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday.

• Classified line ads are published in both the Future and the Chronicle
• Local rates from only $8 a week, student rates from $4 a week
• Economic way to lie placed in up to 4-0,000 weekly issues
• Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCF and East Orlando
·Ads also viewable on.line 24 hours a day

Cash, Cheek, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com
f~ HELP WANTED:
l~ General

Bartenders wanted.
·$300 a day potential.
Good for students.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and
more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com.

VACATION SALES
$$$200$$$ A DEAUBASE SALARY.
PT/FT. LOOKING FOR CLOSERS.
CALL (407) 797-9293 TO SCHEDULE
AN INTERVIEW.
AD SALES POSITION
E. Orlando news magazine.
Flexible and fun. Call Linda for more
details 407-382-5660.
,Insight Inc.
FEMALE BASSIST, DRUMMER, AND
SINGER WANTED
For all girl rock band. Covers & originals,
have rehearsal space & PA, Apopka
area. Call Deb (352) 383-1722 day or
evening.

GREAT STUDENT JOB!
ELECTION TIME!!
Working America,
A national grassroots leader is
hiring in the Orlando area.
Make a difference in this
election by building awareness in voters.
Work as a team to protect working
families from losing overtime pay.
Help make history.
$9/hourly, M-F or weekends.
Call Today, Start Tomorrow!
407-999-5040

INTERNET REAL ESTATE AGENT
New Business Model! Work from home
or our offices. Training & License while at
current jQb/schooL Send blank e mail to:
realestate-ucf@findfreedom.com

CHILDCARE EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Pre-K teacher FT, assistants PT. Health,
vacation, and sick benefits.
(407) 958-4047

LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTING JOB?
Log-on to www.OrlandoBabySitters.com
to have access to"hundreds of jobs
today. Financial aid is child's play when
you. earn your tuition the FUN way!

EGG DONORS NEEDED: $3000
MINltylUM COMPENSATION
Healthy, no nsmoking, attractive females.
21 - 30 years old. Must be height/weight
proportionate.
IAfo is confidential
www.openarmsconsultants.com
941 377 3978

Need Assistant or After-School
Teacher with experience.
UCF area. 407-340-4-221.

TAX PREPARER
FREE TAX SCHOOL
Earn extra income after taking course.
Flexible schedules, convenient
locations. Register now! Courses start
in October. Call 407-492-2779
Liberty Tax Service. Small fee for books

Telemarketing Sales
Earn $8-$15/br. Outbound program.
Located about 7 miles from UCF, Day
& Evening shifts avail. Full training!
Call 321-303-9338

Healthy
Men&Women
Participate in a Clini~al Research Study To Evaluate An
Investigational Vaccine Against A Common Virus

Now Hiring For AT&T Wireless
Open hiring Monday-Friday 9am -2pm.
250 S. Orange Ave, #120
Orlando, 32801
Between Church St. & Jackson

No Funny Business.
Single Restaurant Seeking. Hard
Wofking Employees. Flexible Schedule.
30 seconds from UCF Campus.
Personality Key. Must Enjoy Long Walks
on the Beach. Call (407) 381-9994.

I

Kelly Services is hiring Customer
Service Reps to work for AT&T
Wireless's UCF Area Call Center. Must
Have a HS Diploma/GED, 1' year(s)
Call Center/Customer Service
Experience & be able to work days,
evenings and weekends.
$10.00/hour
UCF area Locai ion
Part-Time Schedules
Paid Training Provided
Call or visit www.kellyservices.com
(407)648-9408
KELLY SERVICES
An EOE/Never An Applicant Fee
Drivers I Fliers needed, $6-12/hr
Apply at California Chicke·n Grill
10725 E. Colonial Drive .

HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistants & Bus Driver
(407) 366-2100
KEYBOARD & HORNS NEEDED
Jazz Garden is looking for talented
players interested in jazz, fusion, funk,
r&b. PT only, have rehearsal space ·&
gigs. Call Jeff at (407) 928-8035.
Asian Indian Egg Donors Needed
Immediately
$5000 minimum compensation
For healthy, fit, nonsmol<ing females
betweeri 21-29. Visit:
www.openarmsconsultants.com or call
9413773978
Place your ad in minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classifieds@UCFnews.com

C!entral 3f=loriba 3f=uture
IThe Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968 I

NOW HIRING

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EARLY
MORNING 5:30- 7:30 a.m.

s 100 sign on bonus!

Call (407) 240-7878 M -F, 8 to 5 for more information.

www.OCfC.net
Orlando Clinical Research Center
5055 S. Orange Avenue - Orlando, FL 32809

, Hourly pl~s bonuses and benefits! ,
Fax resume to:

(407) 699-5035

,.
Pay Care Person Needed in Oviedo to
watch 3 kids (9, 13, & 14). Great
opportunity to earn money while doing
your homework.. Parents need a mature
individual who enjoys kids. Requires this
person to pick up the 9 YR. old boy from
school, spend the afternoon helping wittj.
homework. Hrs: 2:30-7, 4 days a week.·
1:30-7, Wed. Contact Glenn or Shannon
@ 407-712-5973 or 407-748-0515 ·

Trader Publishing Company has
experienced phenomenal growth,
publishing over 600 titles including the
Trader series magazines, Parent
magazine, Harmon Homes, Auto Mart,
For Rent magazine, and the Employment
Guide, as well as many other prominent
magazines and media products
·•
(www.traderonline.com) .

FOR MORE INFORMATION E-MAIL: brian@UCFnews.com

Volunteers paid up to $550.00

Weekends required.

Accounting Clerk I Data Entry

Truck or SUV helpful but not required

To qualify you must be 18-45
years of age and in general good
health.

driven to

• flexible schedules
•guaranteed salaries
• paid training
• weelcly payiheclc.s
You make your own schedule
day or night with hourly bonuses
and commissions. No exp. is
necessary, we'll get you up and
running with confidence. We
offer great opportunities fQr
moonlighters and students.
Bilinguals a plus.

Call now and set up an
immediate interview @
Orlando 407-243-9400 or
UCF Area 407-673-9700

We currently have an exciting
oppo.rtunity for a Pff Accounting
Clerk/Data Entry for our Auto Trader
division. This is a part-time positioo only,
Hours will be Monday & Tuesday, and
Friday 3pm to 8pm, possibly later.
Qualifications :
- Strong. organization skills
- Basic computer skills
- Ability to type a minimum of 45 wpm ~
- Excellent communication skills
·
- 10 key experience
- Detail oriented
- Ability to multi task
- Team oriented ,
- Cash handling experience a must
- Able to work in a fast paced, deadline·
oriented environment

~,

~

St,

Interested candidates may e-mail their
resumes to: ttpom125@bellsouth.net.
This is a part-time. position.
Alternatively, please send resume to: •·
Trader Publishing Company,
•
Attn: Office Manager, 645-C Herndon
Ave, Orlando, FL 32803.
Fax: 407-897-6910
Winter Springs/Oviedo - Mothers
Helper/Nanny - 21 mo. old twins
(boy/girl). Avail. Mornings Mon-Fri.
Approx. 20 l'lrs/wk. E-mail resume to:
twinmommy11 20 @yahoo-. com.

I

A chance for UCF students
to meet with over 100
I
t
EMPLOYERS
to discuss career and employ.m~nt
opportunities.

A list of emQloyers is posted on the

<'1

CSEL website:
I')

Student Parking for Career Expo,
Parking is available in the, dirt lot across from the Arena and the North parking garage (near the
Arena). Additional parking spaces have be'e n reserved in the parking lot adjacent to Academic
VillageJ,l. An express shuttle wjlJ be available every l5~Q minutes to transport students dil:ectly
from Academic Village'Irt~ the Arena. Visit www.-.parkmg.uof.edu/shuttle.html for more information.
Parking attendants will be in the vicinity of the Arena to direct vehicles to appropriate parking
areas.

~uesday,· October.5,

2004 at the UCF Arena
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Sponsored by Career Services & Experiential Learning
Division of Academic Affairs

P.ROFESSIONAL
ATTIRE
REQUIRED
For more information
about1 this event,
contact the CSEL at:

"

~l

"'
Student Resource Center
Building 7G
407-823-2361

UNNER.SITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
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Need holiday income?
Now hiring PfT flexible hours.
Delivery drivers $10-12 hr. Servers
$7-7.25/hr. Kitchen help $7-7.25/hr.
Donates Pizzeria
12240 Lake Underhill Rd./Alafaya.
IN-HOME CHILDCARE NEEDED.
In Tuscawilla area, 4 days/week,
approx 20 hrs/week. Two children
ages 7 and 10. One of them w/
special needs. Person responsible for
reliable transportation. Person will
pick up from school and work with
children on homework. Hours are
consistent with Seminole County
schools. 3 pm (2pm on Wed)-7 pm.
· Please call 407-492-4658.
Customer Service Reps PfT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type at
ample speed: Located near Orlando
Intl. Airport. Flexible Schedule + great
pay. AM/PM positions available. Call
Brandon@ 407-243-6150 EXT 2106
or e-mail: bbrady@gosafco.com.

...
,

In-home after school childcare needed in
Oviedo, Live Oak Reserve. 5 days/wk,
minimum 20 hrs, more avail as desired. 3
children, ages 5, 7, and 11. Must provide
own reliable transportation. Position will
pick up from school, shuttle to
after school activities and work with
children on homework. Hrs are
consistent with Seminole County
schools, 3 pm (2 pm on wed) - 7 pm.
Pays $8/hr plus mileage. References
needed. Email your interest to
marybe@ctinet.net
REAL ESTATE INTERNSHIP - Get your
real estate license and sales training
_ while in school! Accelerated licensing
program available. For Info and Details
Call 24 hour recorded line at
1 (888) 216-6032 ID# 4680
Responsible Babysitter needed for 2
and a half year old, 4 miles from UCF.
Flexible hours. Call 321-945-0664
Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
," positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-616-3296.
GOING MY WAY? ' .
Student can't drive (low vision).
Needs ride home to Sanford t/w/thur
at 4:30 pm. Highways 417 & 427.
,_ Must be home by 5:30. $35/month.
( 407) 416-0009.

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628~3844.

Roommate Wanted
Vacant bedroom and apartment.
All utilities included except phone.
Call 407-926-4850.

407-671-7143

Move in at Pegasus Landing
No Move-In Feesl Get $150 at Move lnl
Graduating early, looking to move out
ASAP. Call 386-299-1155 for more info.

oviedo
·
marKetplace

Mobilize voters in massive voter
education and Get-Out-The-Vote
operation this upcoming election. $8/hr,
Part-time jobs/internships available for
largest grassroots organization working
for Progressive Change. America
Coming Together 407-856-3600;
www.americacomingtogether.com

nice yard. Avail Oct. 1st.
Call 407-466-4046

Tivoli Apartments. 1 bed/1 bath.
Includes W/D. Rent includes cable, highspeed internet for $750/mo.
AVAILABLE NOW!
407-221-2968 or 407-221-2982

Call Donna at

Political Campaign Work!

3/212, screened patio,

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $595 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or

Permanent PT positions
at Winter Park Office.
Mostly evening hours 5-9 pm.
Occasional 9 am - 1 pm.
About 12-20 hours/wk.
Flex. sched. as your sched.
changes. Starting $7-7.50
depending on exp.
NEVER SALES/Research only

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP PT
Mall Customer Service positions
available immediately.
Now hiring PT permanent and holiday
staff for 15-25 hours I week
to include evening and weekend shifts.
Must have experience interacting with
the public & ability to show enthusiasm.
Retail experience helpful. Approx.
$7.00/hour.
Apply in person at Ovieqo Marketplace
Customer Service Center
1700 Oviedo Marketplace Blvd. Oviedo,
FL 32765.
Just off the 417 at Red Bug Lake Road in
Oviedo
EOE, M/F/DN Drug-free environment
NO PHONE CALLS

UCF AREA HOUSE

Looking for CS student or grad that is
passionate about programming to fill a
web development position in our
company. We run a network of dating
sites written in ASP/SOL server 2000.
Need someone who can learn the ropes
of our sites and quickly get up to speed
on making changes and upgrades for us.
If you are excited about the web and like
to keep up with the latest technologies
then this position is for you.
Please email your resume to
resumes@nrbservices.com
***ATIENTION***
AQUATIC PESTICIDE APPLICATORS
needed to manage spray operation.
$40,000.00 salary for qualified applicants.
Must have good driving record and
be experienced in ALL aspects of
aquatic weed eontrol.
Send resume to
Aquatic Management Strategies, Inc.
Fax 407 207-4144 ·
Phone 407 207-5959

2 rooms avall. In a large house close
.to UCF. Includes In-ground pool,
W/D, full kitchen. $350/mo. + spllt
utll. Call 407-619-5642
Nonsmoking male wanted for brand new
3/2 house close to UCF. Fully furnished
except bedroom (14 x11). $425/mo. +
1/3 util. Community pool, flex. lease.
Avail. now. Call 407-719-4420
Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF In
new 4 bedroom house, new neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet.
Room w/other students. $500/mo.
all utll. Incl. 954-816-3127.
Roommate to share 3/2 house
2 miles from UCF, furnished except
bedroom. Incl. full kitchen, W/D,
Internet. ·No pets. $450/mo. Bryan
407-929-6598 or branks99@yahoo.com
Female student roommate needed for
brand new 3 bed 2 1/2 bath villa @
Waterford Lakes. $400/mo + util. Move in
ASAP. NS & clean a MUST!
Call Lisa@ 954-648-1600
Room for Rent
3/2, 2.5 miles form UCF, .5 miles from.
sec. $450/mo incl. utilities and
hi-speed Internet. 407-971-8369
1 room available in 4 bedroom house.
$340/mo + 1/4 utilities. Located 1 mile
from campus. Responsible students
please call 407-366-0758.

NEW LUXURY HOME
In gated commu11ity w/ lake. Looking •
for clean, n/s, quiet, organized
professional. No drugs. No pets. 412,
$425/mo. (321) 287-3186.

..

ACROSS
1 Sharif or Epps
5 Curving
courses
9 Exhibitions
14 Turn toward
15 Gooey stuff
16 Of hearing
17 Kermit, for one
1 8 Fixed charge
19 Longtime pal
20 Believer in free
will
23 Flummox
25 _Roberts
University ·
26 AV1ay from the
prow
29 New Jersey city
31 Milier or
Jackson
33 Go-between
34 Actress Daly
36 M. Descartes
37 Be
as it
may...
39 Strong
inclination
41 1O·speed ride
44 College pad
46 Staggers
50 Type of shower
52 Not in residence
54 Metal container
55 "Thief" star
57 Costello's
straight man
58 The Boss
61 Sneeze sound
63 Fruit with green
pulp
64 Cup brims
67 Cuts of pork
68 Jack Sprat's
diet
69 Tropical root
70 Runs easily
71 Work units
72 Singer Phoebe

0 2004Tribune Medi:s Setvict&, lno.
All rlghtti reurved.

8 Primitive
weapon
9 Easy
1O Charismatic
glow
11 Ancient period
12 Managed
13 Slightly shifty
21 Nativity
22 More scarce
23 Mineral spring
24 Playground
pastime
27 Half a sawbuck
28 Kickoff aid
30 Sgt. Snorkel's
dog
32 Strings of
parks
DOWN
35 Desensitized
1 _and running
38 '50s candidate
2 Besmirch
Stevenson
3 Devoted follower 40 Diving bird
4 Subjected to
41 Eng. channel
rigid order
42 Author Lavin
5 Comes to terms 43 Family ties
6 Laugh loudly _ 45 Having longer,
·
slender limbs
7 Fluffy

Only 37 Two Story Townhomes
www.theenclavetownhomes.com
407.294.8082 ext. 601 Broker/Owner

BEDROOM AVAILABLE
$325 with pool, cable, indr. gym. all
privileges, 5 mins from UCF. Security
deposit $100. Ask for Jose 407-298-1556
or leave msg. 9-6.
Furnished room for rent in private home
in nice family community. Pool and
tennis courts, near UCF, F pref. 3, 6, & 9
mo leases available. $400/mo includes
utilities. Contact 407-384-3187
Roommates Needed!!
Brand new house 1/2 mlle from UCF. ·
4 bedroom 2 bath, W/D, dishwasher,
cable TV in every room, high-speed
wireless Internet, furnished living
room, full kitchen. This and all
utilities for just $500/mol Call James
at 561-762-8986 or
SoutoEBX@aol.com
F wanted in 4/2 Beautiful New House
H·uge bedroom, W/D, Ethernet, Gym,
Pool, Sec Sys, all utilities incl. $525/mo.
10 mins from UCF - 1 semester or 1 yr.
Lease avail Cali Katie: 561 -596-1205
1 roommate needed in nicely furnished 3
bedroom I 2 bath house. 2 miles from
UCF. Bedroom not furnished.
$415/mo. + util. Call 407-489-3075.

Taking Reservations Now!

1 BR/1 BA - Pegasus Pointe
$585/mo utllltles Included! Move in
Immediately! Contact Marqulsha
Long at malong@admin.usf.edu or
813-985-8590
Sublease available nowl
Village at Alafaya Club, 4/4, 1 room
available. $495/mo incl. all utilities. N/S
F needed. Gobbles055@aol.com
Room avail. Female 3/2 Home priv.
bed/bath. N/S or drinking. All util. + W/D
incl. $400/mo. Walking VCC I 1O min. to
UCF. Student friendly environment!
407-399-2437 or cecemichelle@aol.com.

Celtic Tapestries
-Perteet ForWalls, Beds, Tables, eurtalns, Etc.
Many Designs, Sizes, Colors, Avail
www.mlthrasshleld.com

SOFA & LOVE SEAT
Rooms to Go, Beautiful, Gold & Cream,
Very Comfortable. $150 Love seat,
$250 Sofa, $350 both OBO MUST SELL
I can email pictures. Call 904-655-901 O
or jaxdjgurl@aol.com
'
Maple-colqred computer desk - $25
Executive black desk chair - $20
Clear drawers - $5
Call Brad at 407-716-2225

r

TVs from $101
Police seized property!
For Info 800-747-9372 ext. M383.

•
•

Place your ad In minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mall your
ad·to classlfleds@UCFnews.com

a_

SHOP FOR YOUR CREDIT!

I VISA I
~fiiil
.· . . .

~~
Balance Transfer Credit Cards!
47 Certain English
schoolboy
48 Permit to
49 Ready to go
51 Spanning
53 Smooth, shiny
fabrics

56
59
60
61
62
65
66

Leg joint
Corn concoction
Stolen money
Every last one of
Talk baby talk
In favor of
Boar's mate

Mon. 10/4

FOR SALE:
I~
~ Automotive
For Sale - 1998 Mitsubishi Eclipse GS,
Loaded with leather interior, power
windows and doors. $3900
Cali 386-916-8427

'90 ACURA LEGEND· LOOKS LIKE NEW

Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and rT)any other classes available.
$2.0 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 399-5910.

One owner, garaged, dependable,
$2,750. Tires like new, good ale, VS,
loaded. Great condition, 102,500 ml.
Call before 8 pm, (407) 679-4290.
$500!
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $5001 For info and listings
800-747-931 9 ext. V502.
1968 Ford Mustang, matching numbers,
All Original! engine rebuilt with 500
miles. Excellent condition. $6500 OBQ.
Call 772-696-3054

HONDA CIVIC DX 2001
Dark green, 4 door, 5 speed manual,
great condition, 62k ml, $8,700 obo.
Call Tom at (407) 435-4361 or email
at stlago27@hotmall.com.

REHAB CENTER NOW OPEN ACROSS ·
THE STREET FROM UCF IN
MCDONALD'S SHOPPING CENTER.
ALL FLORIDA RESIDENTS HAVE
COVERAGE FOR AUTO INJURY CARE.
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT. OR INFO
407-277-1660. D.C. PHYSICIANS.

Get Paid to Play!
The Platinum Poker Club
www.PPCSignUp.com
Promo Code: VK001 , Use your Promo
Code to receive a Limited Time Offer.
Offering tournaments and live games!

UCF Butokukan Club
Art, Sport, Self Defense. Co-Ed
Beginner's classes now forming ..•
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Classes are M 8-10PM & W 7-9PM in
Ed Bldg. Rm 174A. For more info call .
Kyle at 407-227-7511 or see
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-ams

Get a Better Job!

SPR ING BREAK BAHAMAS
CELEBRITY PARTY CRUISE!
5 Days $299! Includes Meals, Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau,
Jamaica from $459!
Panama City & Daytona $159!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386 .

A Better Resume wlll make you
look marvelous to that employer
Ask about student discounts
Call 321-239-6162
www.abetterresume.info

Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com.

PLAY POKER LIKE THE PROS!
Private One-on-One Poker lessons, your
home or mine. Call 352-551-7876
FRENCH LESSONS
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults and kids.
Home teaching and translations. 5 miles
from UCF. Call 407-482-2343.

LOSE YOUR JOB?
DOES YOUR FORMER EMPLOYER
OWE YOU WAGES?
DID YOU GET PAID FOR ALL OF
YOUR TIME WORKED?
DON'T LET THEM WRONGFULLY
KEEP YOUR HARD EARNED MONEY!
IF WE GET YOU ANY MONEY, THEY
PAY OUR FEES AND COSTS!
(407) 67 WAGES
(407) 679-2437
The hiring of an attorney is an
important decision that should not be
based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide,
ask us to send you free information on
our qualifications and experience.
Jeffrey W. Albert, Esquire:
Principle Office: Maitland

Witness to Female Arrest
at UCF Football Game. If you were a
witness to an arrest of a female on
the day of Sept. 11, 2004 at the UCF
vs. West Virginia football game and
saw the events that occurred, please
contact 1-866-752-0705. The arrest
took place in the student parking lot
and finding witnesses Is imperative.
Please call the number above,
it would be gre~tly appreciated.

H&R Block Income
Tax Course
-Learn taxes.
Earn seasonal income:
Take the H&R Bfock Income
Tax Course and you'll have the
satisfaction of doing your own
taxes and developing personal
tax-saving strategies. You may
even want to go on to become a
tax professional yourself.*

Call 1-800-HRBLOCK or visit
hrblock.com/taxcourses for

LOOKING FOR DISCOUNT$?
TV'S & ELECTRONICS
including but not limited to video games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.
*******WWW.BUYTVSNOW.COM**"'*** 0

(REDITFN.COM

Please see solutions in next issue -

Female Roommate Wanted.
$530/mo. Utilities included.
Private bedroom and bath. Alafaya Club.
Available December 11thl 786-295-3996.
Prof. Family seeking responsible, N/S
female. 4/2 home in Stoneybrook, on golf
course, cherry wood bedroom set, prvt.
bath, TV, cable, Internet. full comm.
amenities. $525/mo, all inch,i ded. 10
mins. from UCF. Contact 407-482-0114.

. Presented by

Student Credit Cards!
Reward Credit Cards!

Music Industry Vocal Coach &
Producer with 15yrs exp. Highly
Recommended by Industry Pro's:
Currently accepting students ages
14 & up. All styles and Levels.
Audition/Call 407-253-5300
www.lndustryvocalcoach.com
COMPUTER INSTALLATION &
UPGRADES
Flat rates and low prices.
On-site and off-site.
Kahn Consulting
www.ucfcomputer.com

Orlando Bartending School
Become a ba~ender in 1 or 2 weeks.
We have affordable courses,
Day, Night, and Flexible classes.
Bar code certification included.
Lifetime Job placement assist. online.
1-800-COCKTAIL or 407-265-0008 or
visit www.orlandobartendingschool.com
Customize your headrest with custom
logos, Installed in 1 hr. or less. Gold
plating, Wood grain, Carbon Fiber, Dash
Kits, Car Candy. We come to you
Visa/MC accepted - Lou @ 407-461 222

<:lass times and locations

H&R BLOCK"
•F..nrollmen1 in, circornple1ion Qf, the H&R ll!QCk lnl.'Omc ·riu..
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~'F Student ''~ernment AssQeiatiQn

Presents...
!

FEATtJRIN~

.,

- Midnight
For More Information About Non-UCF Student Adm~sion go towww.sga.ucf.edu
You owe it to yourself and ·
your family to attend one of our·
Priority Selection Events.
You Must Secure A Priority Position
To Participate!
Westyn Bay, located near Lake Apopka in Ocoee,
introduces The Townhomes At Westyn Bay.
The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for
.:Novembe~ 13 & 14, 2004.M
From The $170's To Low $200's.
Savannah Landings is located in East Orlando and
offers townhomes with deluxe features, resort-style
amenities, and spacious floorplans. The Priority
Selection Event is scheduled for October 2 - 4, 2004.1'1
From The $160's To Mid $200's.
Savannah Pines, located just one-half mile east of .
Savannah Landings, offers townhomes in a picturesque
setting with, a lushly landsc~ped pond. The Priority
..
Selection Event is scheduled for October 2 - 4, 2004.') •
From The $140's To Low $200's.
•
•
Victoria Landings, located in East Orlando,
· offers secure single-family homes in a beautiful
setting with great resort-style amenities and
a choice of five spacious floorplans.
The Priority Selection Event is.scheduled
- - - for October 30 & 31, 2004.M
From The Low $200's To Low $300's.
Victoria Pines, located just one-quarter mile
north of Victoria Landings, offers luxury two-story
condominiums in a secure community with resort-style
amenities. The Priority .S election Event is scheduled
•
for October 30 & 31, 2004. M
From The $140's To Low $200's.
~

TRANSEASTERN

HOMES
BUILT

t investor restrictions will apply.

WITH~il>e

All pricing and p remium homesites are subject to change without notice.Th ese prices
will increase after the first release to offset incr easing labor and b uilding supply costs
for future building staits. This advertisement is not an offer to residents of NJ, CT, H I, ID,
IL, OR, NY or any other jurisdiction where probibited, unless the property has been registered
or exemptions are available. 0 II events subject to postponement and/or cancellation. Make
travel arrangements at y our awn risk.
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Johnny Knoxville sticks tongue at
conservatives in A Dirty -Shame
-PAGE 6 .

·Michael Moore vs.
Dave Chappelle
-PAGE 2

The Great Burrito
Showdown begins
-PAGE 10

Talib Kweli's
Struggle pays off
· -PAGE 13

<.
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HAPPENINGS
Michael Moorehits UCF ·free
speech zone
Later, Dave Chappelle
does sold-out stand-up
JOE ANDERSON
Staff Writer

MICHAEL MOORE
Michael Moore seems to be gaining,
weight in direct proportion to how much
money he is making. With the recent DVD
release of Fahrenheit 9/11, Moore is back in
the news. With the
presidential election
less than six weeks
away, Moore is touring the battleground
states in an effort to
oust President Bush. When:
At 2 p.m. on Sat- 2 p.m. Saturday
urday in the free
speech zone near Where:
Math and Physics, UCF

Michael
Moore

~ will

"be Price:
Some students free

might remember
Moore in the campus news about a year ago
for allegedly being offered an enormous
sum for giving a lecture here. Moore later
refuted the allegation. Now Moore will be
on campus talking to anyone who will listen.
Born in Flint, Mich., in 1954, Moore
began his career as the founder of the Flint
Voice, an alternative newspaper in his
hometown. Moore made his first film,
Roger and Me, a documentary about thousands in his hometown being laid off by big
auto makers, in 1989. In 1994, NBC gave
Moore a shot with JVNation, but cancelled
it a year later. In 1996, the first of Moore's
books, DoWnsize This, was published. His
next book, Adventures in a JVNation, came

screamed across Ameri~ they come from but he makes fun of everybOdy. He doesn't
comedian Dave Chappelle. Known most just compare · blacks to whites. He also
for Best Documentary. Moore used his recently for his smash TV show on Come- includes Hispanics, Asians and every comacceptance speech to call Bush a ''fictitious dy Central, the cleverly titled ChappeUe's bination therein. Chappelle also does a lot
president" before being booed off stage. Show, Dave has been doing stand-up come- of what critics call lowbrow humor. These
Most recently, Fahrenheit . 9/ll won the dy for more thanlO years. He is currently on· things include drug references and tons of
Palme d'Or at the Cannes Film Festival and tour and will stop at the UCF Arena on Sat- potty humor, but going for the lowest
will probably win another Oscar for Moore. urday. Don't expect too many Lil' John or comedic denominator works for Chappelle.
So ifyou happen to be on campus Saturday, Char~ey Murphy referenc;es, though. ChapYou may have also seen Chappelle in
stop by and lend Moore your ear. You may · pelle says he is trying to work on other some really good Hollywood flops includnot like what he has to say,· but you might things for his stand-up routine. Not to men- ing Robin Hood: Menin Tights and the coltion the fact ath the show at the Arena is lege favorite Half Baked.. He was also the
make it into his next movie.
completely sold out
star of an NBC show that lasted about four
In fact, some would argue that Chap- seconds called Buddies. He is doing a lot
DAVE CHAPPELLE
Yeah!, What!, Okay!, I'm Rick James, pelle's stand-up is much funnier than his better now.
TV show. Those of you who have seen his
Chappelte's stand-up show at UCF is
bitch!
In case you are one of the two people 1999 Showtime comedy special can relate. sold out. At $.35 to $.50 per ticket, Chappelle
who have not heard these words being Most of Chappelle's humor is racially based, seems to be doing just fine, bitch!
out two years later. In 2002, Moored release

Bowling for Columbine and wori the Oscar

The indie is the Thursday art5 and entertainment section of the Central Florida
Future, the free independent campus newspaper of the Univeisity of Central
.Ftorida. Opinions in tbe indw are those of the individual columnist only and not
neces.wily those of the editorial staff. All content is property of tbe indie and
may not be reprinted in part or in whole without permisfilon from the publishe[
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Now that you've safely extracted
complete with a crossword puzzle.
the creamy nougat center known as
The Real Life for Real brilliance
· continues, this time starring Michael ·
the indie from the rough-hewn outer
Moore.
'
shell of the Future, we hope you enjoy
the luscious text found herein.
Also, check out the Great Burrito
Some of you may wonder why we · Showdown, page ilO, and the in-depth
bother to hide the indie in the Future,
look at the D.MAC Take Back Democlike a veritable pearl within an oyster.
racy film f~ page i8. Even if you ..
The answer is simple. We don't .
don't agree with the films, you have to
want anything to happen to the issue,
love ~e sexy layout.
so we put it in a protective wrappei.;
-BRANDON HARDIN

,-' - ·
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HAPPENINGS
CALENDAR

CAMPUS
Gallery Talk: Laine Wyatt
Sept.30,2 p.m., free
Visual Arts Building
VAB 140A
407-823-3161

Michael Moore
Oct. 2, 2 p.m., free
Free Speech area
Next to Math and Physics Building
407-823-6471

Dave Chappelle
Oct. 2, 8 p.m., sold out
UCFArena
407-823-3070

Art from Benin, Africa
Sept. 4, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., free
Visual Arts Building
VAB205
407-823-5142

The Space Program: Peril or
Promise part 1
Oct.4, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., free
Student Union
407-823-3753

The Space Program: Peril or
Promise part 2
Oct. 5, 9 a.m. to noon, free
Student Union
407-823-3753

Ill Lit (indie)
Sept. 30, 9 p.m., $5
Will's Pub
1850 N.Mills Ave.
407-898-5070

Gallery Talk: Rob Reedy

Casiopeia, Yip Yip (electronic)

Oct.5, 1~:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
Visual Arts Building
VAB 140A
407-823-3161

Sept. 30, 9 p.m., $5
Screamers
360 State Lane
407-244-0299

EVENTS

Mercy Brown (rock)

WWA Wakeboard World
Championships

Sept. 30, 9 p.m., $5
Back Booth
37W.Pine St.
407-999"-2570 '

Sept. 30 to Oct. 3, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., $10$35
Orlando Watersports Complex
8808 Florida Rock Road
407-251-3100

SHOWS

New Roman Times (indie)
Oct.1, 9 p.m., $7
The Social
54 N. Orange Ave.
407-246-1419

Papa Mali (rock)

~b Log Ill, Town Bikes (indie)

Sept 30, 8 p.m., $8
The Social
54 N.Orange Ave.
407-246-1419

Oct.1, 9 p.m., $8-$10
Will's Pub
1850 N. Mills Ave.
407-898-5070

PLEASE SEE

CALENDAR ON i4

Want o cheap drink? Or 10% off.you·r order
of wings? Th~ Orlando CityBeat VIP Card
hooks you up. Sign up today at
OrlondoCityBeat.comNIP or at any Orlando
CityBeat event. It's Free. Present your VIP
Card at participating locations and toke
advantage of:
• Drink Specials
• Discounts on Dining and Clubbing
• Spa Treatments
• Merchandise
•And More!

Specials and discuunts will be updated regularly
on OrlandoCityBeat.com. Sign up nowt

ORLANDO

.com

CLUB LISTINGS • DRINK SPECIALS • MOVIE REVIEWS

Alcohol offers are valid for those 21 and.up only. OrlandoCityBeat.com
encourages you to be areal VIP and drink responsibly.

1
l

Want your company to be part of the VIP Program? Contact Diane Politi at
407-420-55~8 for more details or email dpoliti@tribune.com.

c

HAPPENINGS
HIGHLIGHTS

CALENDAR

THE SHAPE OF THINGS

FROM i3

Neil LaBute's controversial
play The Shape of Things opens
tonight at Mad Cow Theatre
downtown, with a champagne
reception after the show. Most
people recognize the title from
the film of the same name,
which played at Enzian in the
summer of last year. The story,
situated at the appropriately
titled Mercy College, follows an
awkward geek (played in the
film by Paul Rudd) who clumsily asks out a rebellious art stu. dent. To his surprise, she

Gargamel! (metal)
Oct. 1, 9 p.m., free
Holly and Dolly's
500 EState Road 436
407-834-0069

Near Miss, Fire at Will, Modem Day
Arcade, One Last Stand (punk)
Oct.1,S p.m.,$5
Back Booth
37W.PineSt
407-999-2570

Life of Pi (rock)
Oct. 1, 9 p.m., $5
. BackBooth
37W.PineSt
407-999-2570

Social Distortion, nger Army,
The Explosion (rod<)

Jayla, Unda Nunez Band,
Hybrid Nature (rock)

Oct.1,4p.m.,free-$8
UCF
407-BB-2000

Oct.3,6 p.m., $1850-$20
House of Blues
Downtown Disney West Side
407-934-2583

Uncle Kracker (pop)
· Oct.2, 7:30 p.m., $12-$14
House of Blues
Downtown Disney West Side
407-934-2583

Converge, Cave In, Between the
Buried and Me (hard rock)

lndorphine, Deroot,
Blue Collar Addict <m•I)

Oct3,6p.m.,$12
TheSocial
54 N. Orange Ave.
407-246-1419

Oct 2, 9 p.m., $7
Will~Pub

1850 N. Mills Ave.
407-898-5070

Oct 4, 7 p.m., $8
WilFsl'ub
1850N.MfllsAve.
407-898-5070

Oct. 2, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., free
Arts on Douglas
1.B Douglas St
386-428-1133

Ben Lee, Pony Up (rod<)

Contemplation not Representation (opening reception)

Oct 6,8 p.m., $10
WilrsPub
.1850 N.Mills Ave.
407-898-5070

Vaeda~ Sound the Alann, The Uttle flndie)

Gibby Haynes and His Problem, The
Heroine Sheiks, The Fakets (rod<)
Oct.4, 9 p.m., $12-$15
Screamers
360 State Lane

Oct. 6, 9 p.m., $7

Oct. 2, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., free
Harris House at Atlantic Center for the Arts
214 S. Riverside Drive
386-4B-1753

~amers

Vessels (opening reception)

360Statel.aiie
407-244-0299

Oct. 4, 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., free
Open Windows Studio Gallery ·
1275 Bennett Drive
407-312-8649

407-244-0299

SATURDAYS

Oct. 3, 9 p.m., $8

Oct.2, 9 p.m., $5
Back Booth
37W.PineSt
407-999-2570

UVeMuSIC

~amers

. 360 State Lane
407-244-0299

Static-X, Damageplan, Drowning Pool,
Scars of Life, Dolt, NOIR, In This Day,
Overlord (metal)
Lee Vista Center
7600T.G.Lee Blvd
407-851-3673

Vaux, Before the Mardi of flames,
Codeseven, Before Today (punk)

Coastal .Impressions (opening reception}

Paik, Tokyo Rose, My New Ute,
Building the State flndie)

Suckerpun<h (rod<}

Oct 2, noon, $27.50

Oct.6,8 p.m., $15
TheSocial
54 N. Orange Ave.
407-246-1419

The Cramps, Chesterfield Kings (rod<)

ART
Oct.1,6:30p.m.,free
Osceola Center fonhe Arts
2411 E.Hwy.192
' 407-846-6257

Blonde Redhead, The Liars flndie)

Sister Hazel, Big Ten-4, Cowboy Mouth,
Tom Sartori Trio, Christie Cook (rock) for
"Knightstod<"

The Shape of Things runs
through Oct. 24, and tiCkets are
$18-$20 at the door or through
Mad
Cow's
Web
site,
http://www.madcowtheatre.com.

Arts and Crafts show (opening reception)

Oct. 6, 7 p.m., $25
House of Blues
Downtown Disney West Side
407-934-2583

Oct.1,8p.m.,free-$6
Hard Rock Live
CrtyWalk at Universal Orlando
407-351-5483

accepts the offer and they form
a relationship, but it is revealed
.that she has ulterior motives.
The 60-seat right stage at
Mad . Cow insures the intimacy
of LaBute's darkly comic,
provocative
four-character
study, which poses plenty of
questions about relatio.n ship
psychology and the role of art
in discourse.

Anti-Flag, Midtown, StnlteAnywhere,
The AKAs, Mike Park (punk)
Oct. 4, 6:30 p.m., $12-$14
House of Blues
Downtown Disney West Side
407-934-2583
.
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BEST' PRICES IN THE AREA!

M-R 10-6 I FRI 9-5:30
SAT 9-4:30 SUN Closed

407-681-6715

!s:.-:ocf
: OFF

·---------·

. Karaoke

WEDNESDAYS

SISTEfS,

llDeD. Nilbl

Wllll Bimez

OCTOBer 21 - 31, 2004
The three.Prozorov sisters are bored with provinci.allife
and long for the.daywhen they will all move to Mosoow a~ thatremains painfully unattaiJ;lable.

THE BARBER ZONE
FADES, FLATTOPS, & REGULAR HAIRCUTS

THURSDAYS

Blues Jam

U CF

CONSERVATORY THEATRE
0.RL.A."'IDO. LOCH HAVEN PARK. DAYTONA BEACH

Presented on the UCF·main ~pus.

4000 Central Florida Blvd.,,in

Ladies Night
2-4-1 wells, $1.5~ drafts

Sunday Night

~ LNJVEHSITY or- CE1'THAL FLomo.1'
~

Friday Night

East Orland9

4 p.m. .- 8 p.m.

---Nocaver---

SMOKERS WELCOME
CLASS A PLACE·

caLLTODaY
TO ReSERve me BEST SeATS

386.225.31.Jl.6

www.theatre.ucf.edu

.401~2n-1&&5

12727 East Colonial Drive • 01Jando, Florida

(At 408 & R Colonial)

.
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COMING TO DVD - OCT.
. 5
"

..;_,. ___.._

Jason takes DVD
bins with box set

,..

Also,.Shawshank gets
deluxe special edition
. BRETT RYAN BONOWIU
Staff Writer

Fahrenheit 9111 .

I
BOX OFFICE
U.S. movie revenues for Sept. 25-27
All dollar figures in millions
RANK· FILM ·WEEKEND GROSS
GROSS TO DATE· WEEKS IN RELEASE·

1. The Forgotten- $21.0
$21.0 ·One week· 3,104
2. Sky Captain and the World ofTomorrow- $6.7
$25.~ ·Two weeks· 3,170
3.Mr.3000-$5.1
$15.4 ·Two weeks· 2,736
4. Resident Evil: Apocalypse- $4.0
$43.5 ·Three weeks· 2,836
5. First Daughter- $4.0
$4.0 • One week • 2,260
6. Cellular- $3.7
$25.1 ·Three weeks• 2,763
7.Shaun of the Dead-$3.3
$3.3 ·One week· 607
8. Wimbledon-$3.3
$12.1 ·Two weeks· 2,-039
9. W'rthout a Paddl~ $2A
$53.5 ·Six weeks· 2,319
10.Hero-$2.2
$49.2 ·Five weeks• 1,713
SOURCE: AP

COURTESY FINE LINE PICTURES

Let's go sexin'! Tracey Ullman becomes an instant nymphomaniac in ADirty Shame, and here she seduces her doltish husband.

It'd be A Dirty Shame if .

.you missed Waters' latest
Vulgar satire of sexual
liberation and censorship
relies on NC-17-~umor
JOHN THOMASON

T

indie Editor •

MOVIE TIMES

REGAL WATERFORD LAKES
541 N. ALAFAYA TRAIL,4o7-977-1107

Cellular (PG-13)
12:40 4:107:5010:20

Collateral (R)
. 9:20

First Daughter (PG)
1:003:507:009:4012:10a

The Forgotten (PG-13)
12:201:102:504:007:208:0010:0010:4012:50a

Ladder 49 (PG-13)
. 12:1012:40 3:00 3:50 7:107:4010:0010:5012:40a

Mr. 3000 (PG-13)
12:30 3:10 6:509:3012:30a

Napoleon Dynamite (PG)
1:204:407:5010:40 .

Resident Evil: Apocalypse (R)
12:30 3:20 7:109:5012:20a

Shark Tale (PG)
12:0012:2012:501:101:302:202:40 3:003:304:00
4:40 5:00 6:40 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9"10 9:50 10:20
10-5012:00a 12:20a 12:50a

Shaun of the Dead (R)
12:50 4:20 7:40 10:10 12:30a

'

Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow
PLEASE SEE

MOVIE TIMES ON i8

orgasm at a time in a quest to create a brandnew sexual position.In Waters' world, any accidental head concussion turns the victim into an
instant nymphomaniac, and the group grows
in number every day. Meap.while, the town
conservatives, pejoratively dubbed ''neuters,"
attempt to bring down the movement
As politically incorrect as filmrnaking gets
and as subtle as a blow to the head, A Dirty
Shame seems to be more critical ofthe prudish
town ''neuters" than the sexually liberated animals most ofthe citirens become. This should
come as no surprise for fans ofWaters, a director who has battled censorship throughout bis

racey takes on sex addiction in A Dirty
Shame, John Waters' latest and almost
wholly hilarious exercise in vulgarity.
The director's first film since Cecil. B. Dementecl A Dirty Shame suffers some of the same
flaws as Cecil, namely that it feels like a 30- · careei:
minute short stretched into a feature. But it also
While there have been plenty of harder Rs
has a surprising amount of substance and than this NC-17 (South Park: Bigger, Longer and
social satire, piling on another
Uncut. and Ainerican Wedding,
irreverent, mean-spirited laugh NOW PLAYING
for instance), it's probably the

!:~=l:~:rstay

REGAL WINTER PARK VILLAGE 20

::!:o~r:~eev:,:;

A revitalized Tracey Ull- SlON.ORLANDOAVE.,407-628--0163
ledtheMPAAtopicktheharsh
riJ.an play8 Sylvia Stickles, an
rating. Indeed, in our society,
uptight housewife with ameek ADirty Shame (NC-17)
where fear of SIDs constantly
12:052:35 4:55 7:lO 9:3o l2:00a
looms over our every sexual
husband and a stripper daughrelationship, the MPAA doesn't
terwithcriminally large knock~rs, played with aplomb by
.
want to see sex so glorified and
Selma .Blait: The setting is, as usual, the trashy uninhibited. If the silly and bfilliant Orgazmo
underbelly of suburban America, and the first got slapped with one, it's clear sex comedies
fiveminutescouldhavecomerightoutofPoly- are just a little too taboo unles.5 they slap on a
ester.
cheap "I learned something today" message.
But when Sylvia is struck in the head by a
Nevertheless, there's something alluring
flying beam, she becomes a sex addict and abouttheNC-17rating,andADirtyShamewill
unintentionally joins a gang ofsex-craz.ed town not disappoint those looking for risque comemutineers led by Johnny Knoxville's Ray-Ray
Perkins, who seeks to take over the city one
PLEASE SEE IF ON i7

Normally a small window between the
theatrical release of the ·film and the home
video release signals some sort of failure.
From Justin To Kelly comes to mind In the
case of Fahrenheit. 9/11 though, something
else is on the mind of the marketing here,
.?fld that's removiilg George W. Bush from
office.
Michael Moore has included even more
footage of Condie Rice and Donald Rumsfeld in this special edition release. Only time
will tell in who wins this battle, one thing is
for sure though: Moore does have the weight
advantage.

The Shawshank Redemption
One of the II1:0re hard-to-pronounce titles
of the last 10 years, The Shawshank Redemption has finally been released on DVD as a
·special edition loaded with extras.
There's a commentary by director Frank
·Darabont; a Charlie Rose interview with
Frank Darabont, Tim RobbiIJ.s, and Morgan
Freeman; a'25-minute Sharktank Redemption
comic spoof; stills gallery; storyboards and
the theatrical trailer. The even-more-expensive ultra-special edition comes with the
film's soundtrack.
Gigli better watch out; here's a film with a
tough title, and it's ·actually good

a

Friday the 13th box set
Eight films on five discs? Who's doing the
math over at Paramount?
Though eight ftlms are included, the real
prize here is Friday the 13th Part 8: Jason
Talces Manhattan. While the original all the
way up through the seventh installment usually have at least one redeeming scene to an
otherwise plotless slash fest, part eight is the
Citizen Kane of 13th ftlms.
By far the best film in the whole lot and
the film with the most replay value~ just
imagine a film in which the guy in the hock. ey mask actually leaves Camp Crystal Lake
and goes to New York City. Sheer genius.
One of the five discs is actually a bonus
disc loaded with features including cast and
- crew commentary, a featurette about collectibles and props from the series, a look at
makeup effects and a collection of humor
anecdotes from the film's production. The
collection also has almost all of the original
theatrical trailers.
Don't look for Jason Goes to Hell or Jason
X in this set, though; they are nowhere to be
found.

-~-. -
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.If nothing else, see A .Dirty
-~Shame fer·me. Squirrel -sex

FILM REVIEW
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You don't want
to mess with
Tracey Ullman
when.she's in
· heat. Notice
the symbolic
erect shrub
formation in
the

background. It's
just like the
original cover
art of The Little
Mermaid VHS!

-

C-OURTESY WARNER INDEPENDENT PICTURES

Peter Krause displays one of tbe few smiles in Jo~n Curran'S overly downbeat We Don't Uve Here Anymore.

liminal messages across the screen, words
like ''harlot," ''penetrate" and _"erection'' filling the frame. It's hard to say why they're

FROM ·i6

Rttffalo, Dem highlight.
·stark chamber drama
\.

- But Krause's.character is
buried in the mix like a
Six Feet Under corpse

row and a genuine lonesome-puppy-dog
feel;
The women in the picture hold their
oWn and give more, as Laura Dernputs in
her finest work in a good long while and
Naomi Watts (who is also a producer)
pieces together fine moments in a slightBRETT RYAN BONOWla
ly less challenging role.
_
Staff Writer
Peter Krause is used but underused as
·e Don't Live Here Anym~re iS Hank Evans, husband to Watts' EQith and
about decay, the rot and decay . friend to Jack Linden, played by Ruffalo.
that can come between two Hank is also sleeping with Dem's Terry
people as their relationship continues on Linden, (they're not actually sleeping, but
past years of neglect. Picture a tooth, per- you get the idea). Krause seems to_get
feet in its abilify to maintain as long as it lost in the mix as he is the 9ne character
is properly taken care of, but with the who doesn't se~m to have any real feelright amount ofuse and the right amount ings or emotions. He's grown nlimb to
of neglect, that tooth can start to look and - the wo~ld; his lack of ability to grasp what
feel really Qgly. We Don't Live Here Any- he has to lose is stilted, resulting in a dull
more is about people beirig ugly, to them- life we only see in glanc~s.
selves and to each other.
The stark cinematography by Maryse
This tooth metaphor might have bet- Alberti give the film its dark tone. Couter suited another fine infidelity pi~ce, pled with the performances and the minthe Campbell Scott vehicle The-Secret imalist direction; We .Don't Live Here ·
Lives ofDentists, but We Don't Live Here 1\nymore feels like a true chamber drama,
Anymore explores this iSsue from a more dark in tone and in literal composition
closed, exploratory ~er.
with na tunnel of light ever r~vealed. ·
Director John Curran gives his actors
And therein lies one of the biggest_
room to breathe in emotionally exhaust- problems with the film: Its starkness ·
ing roles. Shot for a slim $3 million, this is might be too much. Without.ever letting
a film that isn't about the budget; it's a up, the film becomes too congested,
film about characters. When the film weighed down in its seriousness.
We Don't Live Here Anymore is the
begins, the·chanicters are already in emotional disgrace, tpm apart while the liga- antithesis .of a date movie. Exhausting
tures that remain are slim and frail Mark and true, the depths (;!xplored are to be
jR.uffalo, whose film choices have been admired, even though the air we all
· spotty of late, comes shining through breathe watching it might occasionally
here with a performance filled with sor- be stagnant.

~

dy. In addition to CGI squirrel sex, Sylvia lifts
up a water bottle with her vagina, a couple get there, but it's a bold move for Waters to use
off on each other by vomiting and, in ahilari- -non-cinematic elements in cinematic ways.
ouscameo,DavidHasselhoffsends a fut dookIt takes a certain kind of viewer to "get''
iedownanairplanetoilet, whichcausesinjucy Waters' twisted s~I1Se of humor, but for
, to a major cbaractei;
Waters achieves these effects with stylized
direction, an~ he remains one of the most
underrated technical filmmakers working
today. Wide-angle lenses are employed in a
couple of scenes, and Waters' keen sense of
color and lighting makes every humongous
breast and awkward Ullman facial expression shine that much more luminously.
Waters also randomly flashes not-so-sub-

W

AMC THEATRES

WEST OAKS 14
941S W.Coloniol Dt
298-4488

'

CINEMARK

CINEMARK.@FESTIVAL BAY
S1SO lnternaticinal Drive
351-3117

those who do, this ranks among his most
successful films. It does come across an
exhausting 88 minutes, and the potty humor
doesn't work as well when isolated from a
satirical context. Though it feels like two
hours.and you11 want a shower right after
you leave the cinema, its best lines and funniest images-of which there are manywill stay with you foreve.r; whether you want
them to or not. Be warned.
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(PG)
12:10 2:507:2010:30

Wnnbledon (PG-13)
1:004:307:3010:1012:40a .

Without a Paddle (PG-13)
12:00 3:20 6:50 9:40

Woman Thou Art Loosed (R)
1:304:201:109-Jo12:1oa ·

es
emocrac

LOEWS UNIVERSAL CINEPLEX
6000 UNIVERSAL BLV0,,407-354-3374

Cellular (PG-13)
2:55 7:3012:00a

Collateral (R)
1:504:20 6:509:4012:1oa

First Daughter (PG)
12:102'154:40 7:009'1511:50

The Forgotten (PG-13)
12;251 '15 2:45 3:40 4:55 5:50 7:10 8:00
9:1510:1011'1512:2oa

Going Upriver: The Long War of John
Keny(PG-13)
12:05 2:10 4:10 6:158:2010:3012:40a

Ladder 49 (PG-13)
12:1512:451:15 2:40 3:10 3:40 5:10 5:40
6:10 7:45 8:158:4510:2010:5011:20
12:5oa

Mr. 3000 (PG-13)
12:05 2:30 5:007:2010:0012'15a

Resident Evil: Apocalypse (R)
1:20 3:20 5'15 7:35 9:5512:05a

Shark Tale (PG)
12:0012:301:001:302:052:353:053:35
. 4:144:45 5:15 .'i:45 6'15 6:55 7'15 7:55 8:35
9:059:3510:0510:4511:1511:45 ~:!:15a

Shaun of the Dead (R)
12:50 3:00 5:207:4010:0512:3oa

Sky Captain and the Wortd of
Tomorrow (PG)
12:20 2:50 5:157:5010:1512:45a

Whatthe Bleep Do We Know? (NR)
12:00 2:15 4:50 7:159-5012:ioa

Wimbledon (PG-13)
12:40 5:05 9:45

Without a Paddle (PG-13)
1:10 3:25 5:35 8:0510'1512:35a

Woman Thou Art Loosed (R)
12:35 2:40 4:50 7:059-1011:35

ENZIAN CINEMA CAFE
1300 S. ORLANDO AVE., 407-629-1088

Festival Express (R)
Friday and Saturday: 12:00a

We Don't Live Here Anymore (R)
Friday:4:15 7:00 9:4S
Saturday and ?unday: 1:304:15 7:00 9:45

D.MAC
39 S.MAGNOLIA AVE.,407-992-1200

Take Back Demoaacy Film Festival
See feature on pages 8-9
All listed times aff! weekend and subject to change

Free progressive film
festival does its part to
oust Bush from office
MATT HEDGECOCK
Staff Writer

any at the indie does not want
yoq to vote for George Bush.
Chances are if you are. a
regular readei; you alreadyknow the reasons not to.
But just in case you've beenfeelingthe
allure ofThe Dark Side or have a Republican friend you really want to cheese oft
there's an event you should not miss.
The Downtown Media Arts Center,
located on the southwest comer of Magnolia Avenue and Pine Street, is holding
the Take Back Democracy Film Festiv3l
through the entire month of October.
The best part is that most of the films are
totally free!

M

***• .

Bush's Brain

People who follow politics closely
will often agree that, like him or not,
George W. Bush has managed to transform his image of a dim-bulb wordfudger into a presidential figure. .
How did this happen?
Bush's Brain, directed by Joseph
Mealey and Michael Shoob and based on
the book of the same name, suggests that
Senior Advisor Karl Rove is the driving
force behind Bush's image and policies.
The film traces the history of Rove's
political life, beginning with his career in
the College Republicans, through Texas
governor campaigns all the way to the
White House. It attempts to paint the pie-

ture of a calculating, driven individual
who uses di1fy tricks against opponents.
In the one Such incident, the film accuses
Rove ofbeing involVed in the exposure of
former ambassador Joseph Wilson's wife
as a CIA undercover operative, a serious
Federal offense.
Though the film presents some
danining charges and evidence, it ultimately fails in its goal to paint Rove as the
puppeteer of the Bush administration.
Rove ultimately appears to be little more
than a nerdish toady who does the dirty
work ofthe administration, not someone
who commands it
Bush's Brain is a little strong. Bush's
Bootlick would have been more appropriate.
'Playing Friday at 5:30p.m., Saturday at
9'30 p.m and Sunday at 3:00 p.m

*****

·unprecedented

By using solid evidence and lots of
good archival footage, Unprecedented
manages to cut through all ofthe mediainduced confusion to present a condensed, engaging film.that is incredibly
convincing. .
However, the film is also very evenhanded. It never makes claims it can't
support with hard evidence, and saddles
Al Gore with his small portion of the
blame for losing. This is a good film to _
show to Republican partisans who still
refuse to admit that anything deceitful
occurred.
Perhaps the most chilling point the
film makes pertains to the 2004 election. Florida will be using computerized
voting machines this year. These voting
machines have no paper trail. So if anyone hacks the· election results or the
machines don't work, there is no way of
knowing.
·
When 2004 rolls around, we may
wish we were back in 2000.
Playing Friday at 7:30, Saturday at
5:00, Tuesday at 5:30 p.m and.9:30 p.m,
and Wednesday at 7:30 p.m

The 2000 presidential election was
an event rife with errors, confusion
. and nasty politics. Wanna watch it
again?
The film Unprecedented: The 2000
Presidential Election, directed by
•
Richard Ray Perez and Joan Seklei; tells Uncovered: The Whole Troth
the complex story of fraud, deceit and About the Iraq War
political coercion that took place in
The Iraq war is arguably the most
Florida in November of 2000. Much of contentious piece of American foreign
the story is devoted to race and the fact policy since Vietnam. As the war rolls
that thousands of Florida blacks were on and no weapons of mass destruction
disenfranchised when they were have been found, the question lingerswrongfully included on the Felon Purge Why are we over there?
List, possibly intentionally.
One of the many documentaries
The numerous ties between the hoping to shed some light on the matter
Bush campaign, the Florida state gov- _ is Uncovered: The Whole Truth About
erTI:ment.and the Supreme Court are the Iraq War, directed by Robert Greenalso dutifully explored to support the wald and distributed by liberal activist
films conjecture-President Bush group Move-on.org.
forced his way into the presidency.
The film chronicles-the build-up to

****

Protesters dispute the U.S. intervention in I
war in the aftermath of Sept ll,

refutes, quite effectively, most o:
reasons to go to war (W11Ds, ,
ties to Osama bin Laden) by rel~
marily on testimony by experts
eign policy.
The people condemning Bus:
film are no granola-munching '
They include ex-officials from ~
FBI, U.S. Army, Defense Dep2
and even a former White House
to President Nixon. The credil
the testimonials are the docum
strongest selling point and worl
to the film's end than any a
footage possibly could
IBtimately, however, the fil
simplistic. Its alleged reason for ·
in Iraq (to act as a distraction fi
failing war on terror) seems ver
as though the filmmakers were a
delving deeper.
Though solidly produced an
tive, Uncovered. feels more
MoveOn.org ad aimed at um:
voters than a truly thoughtful do
tary.
Opens Friday, Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.i
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Teenage pranks go
awry in Mean Creek
JENNIFER GONZALEZ
Staff Writer

11 right movie gods, w~ get it - don'
er
go on a river rafting trip.
Whether it's the beauty of rough,
·unwashed hillbilly man-love in Deliverance, a
hijacking by Kevin Bacon in A River Wild or a ·
series of "comic" hijinks in Without aPaddl.e, Hollywood wants us to ·stay away. In Mean Creek, a
miXed group ofkids seek revenge on a playground
bully. Their plan to humiliate him goes wrong with
deadly results and the film quickly becomes a gripping morality tale.
Leading a cast of relative unknowns is Rory
Culkin (Signs). He plays Sam, a shy middle schooler who is beaten up by George (Josh Peck). Angry
that his little brother is getting beaten up, s~~
high-school-age brother Rocky (Trevor Moigari)
is determined to get even with·George. Rocky concocts a plan to invite George to a birthday rafting
trip for Sam. Once secluded, they plan to dare him
to take off all his clothes and then kick him off the
boat
George would then be forced to go all the way
home naked. Rocky enlists two friends ofhis own,
Marty {Scott Mechlowicz) and Clyde (Ryan Kel-·
ley), to carry out the prank. Rounding out the
group is young Sam's girlfriend Millie ( CaTiy-Schroeder), who only learns of the trick after
they've arrived at the riVei:
Until this point in the film George is a vicious
bully who deserves whafs coming to him. Howeve:r; the surprisingly mature performance of Peck
doesn't allow it to be that easy. In actuality, Gah.'ge
is a sensitive boy who just wants to make friends.
Sure he's got a bad temper and is obnoxious sometimes, but he just wants to fit in like the rest of
them.
He even brings a birthday present for Sam, the
kid he beat up a couple days before, because that's
the proper thing to do. Dissention begins immediately, with most of the kids changing their minds
when they see how nice George is. However, after
a tragic accident the five remaining kids are forced
to decide what to do.
What writer-director Jacob Aaron Estes
accomplishes from this point on in the ftlm is
impressive. By showing the audience the obviously wrong thing to.do, we are reminded of~ the
right thing \Ya5 all along. At 87 minutes, the ftlm is
brief but never loses the integrity of the cast
The six young actors perform realistically and-capture the screen. Culkin's delicate features and
his dark eyes exude a level of soulfulness that's just
plain wrong in a child actor.~
As the only girl in the cast, Schroeder sticks out
like a little blonde sore thumb. It's interesting to
watch the way all the boys act toward her.
Mechlowicz is impressive as the wildcard of the
bunch. He is brooding and dangerous but vuillerable.
The moral of the story is that people are never
one thing completely. Loss of innocence is
inevitable and life can change in a second

A

in Iraq in a scene from Robert Greenwald's powerful documentary Uncovered: The Whole Truth About the War in Iraq.
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Outfoxed: RupertMurdoch's

Waronloumalism

.

It is somewhat ironic that Fox News,
"America's Newsroom," is owned by
entirely by an Australian businessman.
And according to Outfoxed, he's got
his dirty little fingers in everybody's pie.
The businessman in question is
Rupert Murdoch, CEO of News Corp,
which owns hundreds of news outlets
around the planet, including the cable
news network Fox News. But is Fox
News actually the antithesis to good jour-

nalism?
The dfrector of Outfoxed thinks so,
and he's got the evidence to back it up.
The film showcases testimony from literally doz.ens of former Fox News producers and contributors, who claim that
Murdoch actively directs ·his news outlets to present an ultra-right-wing agenda.
Offenses include memos directing
producers to avoid turning "9-ll into
Watergate," and the attempted bllrial of
anti-Bush news stories like the Abu
Ghraib prison photos.

It also accuses the netwmk of general
bad journalism that leads to a lack of
knowledge for its viewers. The ftlm
reveals that Fox News viewers were
three times as likely as NPR listeners to
believe that WMDs had been found in
Iraq.
.
J]iough Outfoxed tends to repeat
itself occasionally, it is effective in com- .
municating its point that ''Fair and Balanced" isn't what it used to mean anymore.

.begins with an analysis of the ''Defense
Planning Guidance," a treatise on the use
of American military power authored in
1992 by current Deputy Secretary of
Defense Paul Wolfowitz. The film draws
startling parallels between this hawkish
document and the Bush Administration's
current foreign policy. .
It then launches into a condemnation
of the administration's public policy, the
handling ofSept Ji thewarinAfgbanistan,
the war in Iraq and the general manner in
PlayingFriday at 9:30p.m, Satwt1ay at which the neoconservative leaders of the
3:00 p.m, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m and administration manipulate the public
Wednesday at 9:30 p.m
through tragedy and fear:
.
While other documentarians would
get tangled dealing with so many subjects,
Hijacking weaves them together dexterously with excellent facts and high-caliber
Hijacking Catastrophe: 9/11,Fear&
interviews with people such as Noam
the Selling ofthe American Empire
Hijacking Catastrophe could be called Chomsky and NonnanMailei:
It should be noted that admission to
Fahrenheit 9/11 without the three-ring cirHefacking Catastrophe is not free, but it is
cus.
By choosing to eschew Michael worth paying for: It has a greater scope
Moore's attention-grabbing tactics, direc- · than most political pieces and expertly
tors Jeremy F.arp and Sut )hally have creat- condenses the "whole picture" without
ed a mature, educated and frightening look dumbing it down.
Playing SahDday at7:30p.m, Sunday at
at the tactics ofthe Bush Administration. .
The scope of the film is impresfilve. It 7:00 p.m and Wednesday cit 5:30 p.m

***** ·
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The Great Burrito Showdown
-.

-Moe's, Chipotle
and Baja face off
CHRISTOPHER SCHWARZ AND
RfCl(Y SURILLO
.
Staff Writers

T

he time has come to pit'
brothers against brothers,
pinto against: pinto and rice
against: rice. It is time for the·masters of burritos to clash in an all-out
brawl to find out who Will reign vie. torious among UCF-irea burrito
joints. Each meal price is based on the
chea~ non-vegetarian burrito and a small drink. Why ·
hasn't this been done in the
p~
one else was sblpid enough to spend their
own money. It's not like
we're master food critics
either - just two guys that
love burritos.

No

.Baja Burrito Kitchen (on-<ampus)
·

$735 (free chips included)
With Baja being on campus,
there is no excuse to avoid it and
no reason to, for that matter.
LOCatedin the Student Union, Baja
offers a decent-sized selection for
food diversity.

~cky: It. has a
home-made kind of
taste to it It was better than expected. I
know how to eat
burritos properly, so
mine never fell apart ·
(eee Chris). It was the
most expensive out ofthe
three reviewed, but I guess
college kids have to make
money somehow.
Clni$My burrito exploded
all over _m y plate, but luckily, we
had free chips to form ibakesbift
spoons so I could still get my
money's worth. Though we're not
reviewing it, I do recomm~nd their
breakfast burrito. Unlike the dinners,
the price is cheap and it's probablyyour best
. option on campus for that time of day.
Atmospherically, sitting outside in the hallway lets you watch all the interesting people
coming out ofthe strange events in the Pega- ·
sus Ballroom. You never know who might
walk by.

Chipotle (Un~ Boulevard
next to Collegiate Village Inn)
$6.66 (no chips)
We have eaten the burrito ofthe beast It
. ~ spicy, liut oniy slightly. They simmer

·· their meats in a chipotlepepper sauce
(what.a sh6eker) so it givestheir bur- ritos a nice little kick: not too spicy, .
but not too blau_d. Chipotle already
has 07.zy Osooume's pick for burrito
place (it's what he obsessed over on
his show). Perhaps a little-known fact is thatChipotle is owned by McDon~d's, which explains the price~
Maybe Morgan Spurlock (Super Size
Me).willmake a sequel where hetries
..to eat three burritos a day and finally

dies.

BOOK REVIEW

A brief tour
of Paris
Hilton's new book iSn't as
bad as her latest hair style ·

.

Ricky: Not a very big selection basically burritos or tacos. This is battle of
·. the ·burritos, however, so the other stuff
doesn't matter. rm not a fan of anything
· -spicy, beirig that.rm a WU$ at those kinds
oftl;rlngs, but Chipotle uses a gocxl season- .
_ingtbatgives youjustazingwithout ~- _
fig your tongue off.. According to the
Web site, they play a large ~rtment of
music, but the only thing heard there
was the hum ofthe air conditioning and
music so low in volume it could've
been anything.
Chris: My burrito wa.Sn't bad.
Slightly larger than the others and
much more foUed, it's ce$rinl~ as
·. Qhjpo~e.c;oJ!! .pµts it,·"fqil shizzle:'
~~Whdle cantirufis-shi,lly: the burrito foil, the tables and' even the
exposed air conditioning ducts ·in· their
"alien spaceship ductwork," also t,h~ )Ve&l;
site's description. They can shirti!-1!}.YJ2~ .
·rito any day.
...-._ - ~ · ·~ ' ~· ~;

NICOLE SCHAUB
Staff Writer

LIFE

Hilton wore padded bras .
FROM

. FUTURE FUNNIES

The indie now has full access to the Future's archives, so each week we're bringing
you an old editorial cartoon. We have no idea what this one, published Sept. 19, 1995,.
means. You'd think you could find some context for these things in the actual issue
they ran in, but you'd be wrong. Completely, utterly, stupifyingly wrong.

.HE' SCOOP \tlntE st\OE · ;6/L/lAJ......,...r

ilO

Hilton shares with her readers her favorite
people, restaurants, vacation sPots and even
her insecurities. The tone is consistent
throughout and is written in her own voice.
This helps the reader understand who she is
even more, giving the memoir more validity.
Hilton also corrects many rumors written
about her dealing with when she got het first
credit card to her supposedly "diva" personality. These "confessions" reveal someone who
isn't quite as secure as she seefus. ''It was so
embarrassing being flat-chested that I wore

padded bras til I was 17. Now, I'm happy to be
small It looks better in clothes. But back then I
was really insecure," Hilton writes.
Although her list of rules on how to be an
heiress is ridiculous and unrealistic, Hilton
herself found it to be that way; admitting on
Late Night with Conan 013rien that the ''rules"
were mostly a joke andm~t to be laughed at
In most of the memoit; Hilton is laughing at
her life and how the public views her. She
wants readers to understand that although
people will try to knock you down, you sh9ijld
hold your head high and never let them get the
best of you.

Pick a burrito, any burrito
FROM

i10

every time. Dead musicians, a zany shouting
staff and hip naming schemes save the day.
My burrito still fell apart when I tried to eat it,
but that's probably my fault and not bad construction on the part of the burrito engineering team. In total, Moe's is all that and a basket
of chips.
·
After all is said and done (and eaten), and

the final bean has been thrust down upon the
mighty tortilla of justice, it all comes down to
one thing: preference. Each place offers their
own unique dining experience with different
flavors and atmosphere. Of course, there are
plenty of other places to eat burritos such as
Tijuana Flats, Betos, and, of course, Taco Be1I.
But unfortunately, we are mere mortals
and can .o nly eat so many burritos without
getting sick ourselves.

CFF ARCHIVES .

REAL LIFE FOR REAL

1

:J

Parti~ipate

in a Clinical Research Study To Evaluate An
Investigational Vaccine Against A Common Virus

To qualify you must be 18-45
years of age and in general good
health.
Volunteers paid up to $550.00
Call (407) 240-7878 M- F, 8 to 5 for more information.

www.O.CfC.net
· Orlando Clinical Research Center ·
5055 S. Orange Avenue - Orlando, FL 32809
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MUSIC
CONCERT .BEWARE

Park Ave CDs: Top 25 for
the week of Sept. 19-25

For a lame concert, just say Uncle

1.GreenDay
2. Hot Water Music

Uncle Kracker blends bad
country-and bad rap· at ·HOB

3...Eloaging Molly

Staff Writer

American Idiot

New What Next

Wmilna"Mile of Home

4.Chevelle
This Type of Thinking Could Do Us In

5. Still Naive
Shelf life
I '

6.TheFaint

Wet From Birth

7. Marc Broussard
Carencro

·I

8. Rilo Kiley

Mme Adventurous

9.Converge

YouFailMe

·

10. Soundtrack
Garden State

11.Karate .
Pockets

•2. Various artists

Rock Against Bush 2

13.Nelly
Sweat

14.Biolil:

I

I

:r
I

uRa

15. Rise A inst

Siren Song o~e Counter:Culture

16. Donavon Frankenreiter
Donavon Frankenreiter

17.K-OS

Joyful Rebellion

18.Pitbull
MJ.A.M.I.

19. Number One Fan

Compromises

W- Kings of Convenience
Riot on an Empty Street

21. Minus the Bear

They Make Beer Commercial like This

22. Fall Out Boy
My Heart Will Always Be 8-Side to My Tongue

23. Kanye West

College Dropout

24. Various artists

Future Soundtrack for America

25. Tift Merritt

Tambourine

~

RICKY SURILLO

A

good ol' country boy will come strolling
into the House of Blues Saturday. He'll be
sure to bring his gui~ of course. He might
even snap his fingers along to the beat like in his first
single. The one he didn't write.
- That's right, you're not a big star until someone
writes songs for you, or at least lyrics. Who is this
mystery musical wonder? None other than Uncle
Krackei: Wait, he isrrt country, or maybe now he is.
It's so hard to keep up withm~icians and their schizophrenic music styles. First he's rap with maybe
some hard rock "influences, and now, some form·of
country, or country-ish. For now, it will be called niicountry.
Butreally, what can you expect from the former
DJ of Kid Rock (Kid Rock is another Concert
Beware on its own, so let's not get started on
~t)? Of courSe, this is no mere country
show. In fact, it's not a country show at
all (Nashville wouldn't allow that).
House of Blues advertises it as
. '~ternative." As in,
or
listening to Uncle Kracker is
an alternative to say, jabbing a pencil in your eai:
Either way, pain will bethe end result At least
with the pencil, you
· cause and control
your own pairi.
Sure, his last CD
went double-platinum, but that's just
a prime example of
how to efficiently
waste money on undebands
just
serving
because of name-dropping. While
on the money topic, it's good to know that at least
HOB isn't being overly greedy as usual, and is actually chmging. about how much he is worth ~ ·$12.
Granted, they should be be payingyou$12 to
him.
So what is there to ~xpect/av.oid at an Uncle
Kracker concert? There's the obvious answer of
washed-up, overly mellow pop-country, aka niicountry. Actually, that pretty much covers it. Anything more would just take away from that oh-so. great stage ptesenCe. What makes this concert the
most ironic of all is that Uncle Kracker describes
. his latest CD as an "easy listening driving reconl."
That's exactly the kind ofmindset you want to
get yourselfinto when going to a concert. Those
are probably the most boring kind of CDs.to ,
perform on a stage, no matter who you are.
Unless the crowd will be sitting down the
entire time, it seems pretty pointless.
Although it's not uncommon for a concert
attendee to fall asleep during a really boring/horrible/nonsense band, $12 for a nap
with strangers does seem kind of expensive.

seemg

see
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MUSIC
CD R~VIEWS

TALIB·KWEU
The Beautiful Struggle
Genre: Hip-hop
Label: Rawku
Release date: Sept. 2~

The lyrical fl.a.fr of Talib Kweli (pronounced Tah-leeb Kwah-lee) is one,t hat can
be identified as hip-hop in a genre all in its
own. Kweli's style can ea.Sily be dubbed closest to Kanye We~ a hip-hop artist who alSo
came out with his own style of lyricist
musk.. C9incidentally, West is featured on
Kweli's newest album, The Beautifiil Struggle, along with Mos Det: eommon, Killer
Mike, Jean Grae, and Mary J. Blige.
Kweli is known as an underground lyricist but is also jitst as respected as an emcee
by many of the rap artists that are household
names to us, including Jay-Zand 50 Cent To
Kweli, radio airplay is not the most important aspect of his music, for he feels that ''it
comes out flyer than anything you try to
write for radio:· aGCording to his Aug. 20
online intervieW with VJ.beOnline.
The attention-getter of this album is the
way Kweli displays his music; he sets himself away from the ordinary and othercom-mercial hip-hop artists.
The Beatles' ''Elenor Rigby'' is mixed into
his track ''Lonely People,'' without any moo-

What happens when a punk rock band
with somewhat controversial lyrics takes
four years off and returns with a political
·opinion? Amqng other things, you get 'the
-new Green Day album, American Idiot.
So what really is l).merican Idiot? Well,
many ·believe it is a politically charged
record packed with never-ending shots at
our nation'~ policies and leaders. Others,
including the band members themselves,
simply call it "a punk-:rock opera."
No matter what you prefer to call .it,
once you hear it, you'll want to keep ·listening ?gain and again.
For those who feel the new·record is a
American ldiof. political
stance by tlie punk rock trio, you
Genre: Punk have probably heard the chart-topping sinLabel: Reprise gle and tj.tle track, '~erican· Idiot" Ifyou
.Release date: Sept. 21 love this song but feel it just doesn't satiate
your appetite for political jabs, be sure to

GREEN DAY

-

.•
THE USED
In Love and Death
Genre: alt-rock
Label: Warner Brothers
Reiease date: Sept. 28

ifications to the. song itselt: aside from. his
lyrical styles which highlight the song, along
with stror~1rviolinists and vocals-played in
the backgrotind On "We Got the Beat," the
song intros with driving guitar riffs, but
shortly thereafter a techno synih beat comes
in.
. Listening to the song, one can easily pre- ·
pare themselves for a new rock beat, bl!t just
three seconds later you have found yourself
in this new,dance song with Kweli's word.S
flowing. Overall, the album has a myriad of
music to keep one interested Track 14, an
instrumental and similar to an intermission
to the album, is ·an African tribal song that
gives for a different feel throughout the CD.
"fm stepping out on the name of_love/
Who knew the devil could slow dance?/ We
have pathologi~ romance/ With technOlogical advance/ Infatuated with infatuation/ And intellectual masturbation/ With
premature ejaculation../Gotta be in the club
looking for _h appiness and the meaiiing of
love..." These lyrics from "Lonely People"
quickly display_Kweli's technique to differ-

entiate his music from . the typical
"dubs/hoes" concept other artists are fixated on. One take on the meaning of his lyrics
in this song? Materialistic people. Plastic
people. People who are more concerned
with what societY thinks of them and the
complexes they have ·built on their own.
You'll have to listen to gain your own perspective on the meaning of his lyrics.
The Beautifiil Struggle was supposed to
be on shelves months ago, but due to
album leaking on the Internet, there were
many complications to the release of the LP,
such as unfinished tracks and missing
touches. This is why Kweli's The 13eautifiil
Struggle is known as the long-awaited
delayed album. Luckily, it was released this
past Tuesday. Album coUaborators West
and the Neptunes and Pharrell .W illiams
(N.E.R.D) helped in the production o( the
album. ''I Try," featuring Mary J. Blige; is the
-newest single off the album.
Ifyou are in the mood for something new
and improved; give ~weli a try. ·

listen to "Holiday."
A song arguably about the war in Iraq,
"Holiday'' takes the listener to places the
mainstream '~erican Idiot" is afraid to
go. With powerful lyrics like "The shame,
· the ones who died without a name;" and
"the company lost the war today," front. man Billie Joe Armstrong states his point
· in a melodic way. And when "The representative from California has the floor,"
- you'll want to pay close attention.
Now taking a public political stance can
be dangerous for a successful group (Dixie
Chicks, anyone?). Luckily, there's also the ·
other half of the album that falls under the
"punk-r~k opera," tag. American Idiot features two tracks. over nine miriutes long, ·
each composed of five different parts.
But Green Day has inatured -in more
than jiist lyrical themes.·The band shows a

new, more structured playing style while
still keeping to their "three- and fourchord wonder" roots. "City of the
Damned" features piano pieces and even a
xylophone, a rarity for any previous Green
Day album. Additionally, drilmmer Tre
Cool has varied his style of drUmmin
adding more depth. ·
And for fans of sappy songs like '~Good
Riddance (Time of Your Life)," Billie Joe
busts out the acoustic guitar once again for
the mellow ''Wake Me Up When Septemher Ends." Although this song may not be
the next "Prom ·song Classic," it still
deserves recognition.
~
So whether you're a, fan of political
music or if The Who's Tommy just wasn't
enough, American Idiot has something for
you.

Sophomore Slupip? Nah, not for these
Utah natives (Yes, that's right - Utah). NO,
on their new CD In Love and Death, they
show a slightly new side. Singer Bert
McCracken's voice ·has gotten a lot better
since their last CD, he can reach higher
octaves and doesn't scream as much.
· The albU.m starts out strong with the single ''Take. it AwaY:' and by the second track
you're wondering where they're going with
their sound The CD fluctuates more than a · ·
stock market, going from fast-paced hardcore with almost nothiilg but screaming to
· slower songs about love.
Thafs another thing that sets them apart
- the ·addition of a lot more-songs with love
. and relationship lyrics. The downside is that
while there is a lot of raw emotion, the' energy doesn't seem to be as present as in their
self-titled debut Overall, ht Love and.Death is
a good CD, and although not amazing, it's a .
step forward for The Used
.·
- RICKY SURILLO .

-SHARON PARE

-'-BRANDON BIEUCH

The Delgados' new album, Universal
Audio, is a bit different from the other
albums this indie-pop band has ·come out
with. They've ·lost the string orchestra
that made their previous album, Hate,
such ·a soulful, smooth · and moody
arrangement of songs. This time, however, The Delgados use guitars to create~
le~s magical but still entertaining, album.
The guitars gradually gain strength and
Universal Audio become hea~er as the opening song, "I
Genre: indie-pop · Fought the Angels," slowly builds up. This
~bel: Chemikal Und_
erground song kicks off ·an ll-track set bound to
an ii:npression on you.
Release date: Sept. 28 make
The best song is track nine, "Girls of
Valour." It's a catchy, joyful; soulful song
that will grab your attention and make
you listen to it ovt;r.and over ... and over
again.
Although this album doesn't quite live
up to its predecessors,' it's still an album
worth listening to and even worth buying.
_:__ MATT BAlMASIDA..

- DELGADOS

RAMBLINGS

NEAR-LIFE EXPERIENCE

THE GEEK LIFE

Rock the
child vote

X-Files memories
Popular sci-fi show held a special
place for indie's resident geek
ELIZABETH FERNANDEZ
Staff Writer

T

here is just something
about The X-Files that
makes me want to devote
. my life to solving inysteries and
uncovering conspiracies. I love
them with a fiery passion. 1bat
one show, which I first starting
watching long ago in middle
schooL changed my life.
As a clilld, I was always quite
devoted to the mysteries of the
world My father had this one
book series, tT1ze Encyclopedia of
the \supemh~ral, which my
· brother and I Jould read obsessively.
This was a book series from
the 1970s, so it was ancient
when we were kids. The knowledge those books had was
beyond dated even in the early
'90s! It was hilarious.
Yet to a couple of young kids
like us they were veritable fountains ofknowledge. They taught
us everything we ever needed
t know about the mysterious
universe around us. There were
stories of wild children suddenly appearing in villages; of the
fabled Atlantis and the pseudo-

scientific explanations for the
great flood, of ghosts and psychics aplenty. Spending the better pan of your young childhood reading about ghosts,
vampires and sea monsters has
an obvious affect on your psyche, to be·sure. Even if most of
the information was silly and
outdated, there were some
small nuggets of information I
am still inclined to believe.
Thanks to my early exposure
to the world of the unknown,
watching TheX-Fzles forthe first
time felt like coming home to an
all-too-familiar place, a place
where anything was possible
and mysteries were meant to be
solved and exposed.
I embraced the show with a
passion I haven't felt since. I
taped every episode for at least
five years, and I devoted the better part of my evenings to discussing plot lines with my
brother. I swear, we halfbelieved some of the stuff they
said on that show was real. We
wanted to believe. No, it was
more than that We needed to
believe. If the world Wa.s actually so full of wonder, so full of the
unknown, then it was a miracu-

· Don't want to vote? Cast
a ballot for someone else
MICHAEL LAWRENCE
Staff Writer

S

lous place worthy of study.
I wanted to be Dana Scully.
Since I was obsessed with science from childhood, Scully
seemed like a natural role
model for me. Here was a scientist, a doctor, with a skeptical
analytical mind devoted to
uncovering truth, who was also
beautiful and feminine and
-strong-willed If rve grown up
to be a quarter of the woman
she is, I will be happy for the rest
of my life. l even toyed with the
idea of joining the FBI so I could
one day live her life. Alas, it was ·
not to be, what with me being
not only a major slacker but
against government authority as

a general rule. ·
Then there was Fox Mulder,
my dream man. He embodies
all the qualities I want in a man.
Intelligent, honorable, driven,
and creative while at the same
time haunted, tortured by past
pain, eccentric and just strange
enough to keep things interesting. And creepy, of course,
which.I am loathe to admit I
rather like in a guy. My ex had ·
just a tinge of creepiness about
him and I just found it so damn
endearing. But I am pretty
strange myself, so I guess it
makes sense.
PLEASE SE~

SCULLY ON i15

CRAZED INDIE ROBOT

The destructive tendencies of Brad Pitt
If_you co-star with
Brad, watch out
DIANNA ZISMAN
Staff Writer

hile watching a double shot of Legends
of the Fall and Thelma and Louise the other day, I
came to ~ couple of important
conclusions. First, Legends of
the Fall sh.ould really be called

W

Life Sucks and the. Only True
Happiness You Will Ever
Experienfe is the Sweet
Release of Death (eat your
heart o':lt, Fiona Apple, I've

got the monopoly on longwinded titles now). Man, that
was one dreary movie. Secondly, casting Brad Pitt in .a
movie means that the characters around him will suffer
needlessly. Here are but a few .
examples:
Thelma and Louise: Brad
steals $6,000 off Thelma's bed
post after a night of wild
lovin', forcing the title ladies
to commit armed robbery,
lock a cop in the trunk of his
car, and teach an idiot truck
driver manners. This terribly
complicates their situation,
making a peaceful ending
impossible.

Thus, Brad singlehandedly
dooms the pair to a rather
impressive fiery death.
- Legends of the Fall: Oh, boy.
First, the cute kid from E.T.
dies in WWI, while Brad does
nothing but scream "Noooo!"
in "dramatic" slow motion.
The idiot doesn't even fire his
gun until it's too damn late·to
do anything. If that isn't bad
enough, his affair with Julie
Ormond's character chases
Aiden Qy.inn away, tearing the
entire family apart. Then, he
takes off on a soul-searching
trip through the jungles of ...
somewhere.
While the Pittster is galli"'

vanting about, growing a distracting mane of facial hair,
Anthony Hopkins has a stroke
defending his lame-ass to
Aiden Quinn. Julie Ormond
then shoots herself in the face
becau~e she thinks she's
responsible for E.T. bby's
death, but little does she know
it's really Brad wielding his
dark powers. Then, everyone
else around him dies, until
Brad is finally eaten by a bear.
·Though it isn't shown in the
movie, the bear probably
choked to death in the process
(This movie was crap. SeriPLEASE SEE

FROM ON i15

o we've got another election again, as
you've probably heard, and like
always, it's one lame rich white guy
against another rich white guy, both of
whom attended Ivy League schools.
It's rather hard to relate to either of these
guys, and it's perfectly understandable ifyou
feel like not voting at all. You've probably
been hassled by people trying to sign you up,
you've probably been nagged by your
friends, and even your best pal television
won't stop gabbing about the electiop.
Even if you don't watch channels like
CNN, MSNBC or (shudder) Fox News,
_you're still bombarded with childiSh campaign ads from both sides. A part of you
wants to vote, not because ofall the pres&ll"e,
but because deep down you believe in
democracy. You don't see it in action often,
but you hold on to the idealistic principals
that our founding fathers established for us.
It's understandable ifyou feel those ideals
have been threatened; I do too. And it's also
understandable if you feel your vote doesn't
mattei:-The debacle in 2000 was disheartening to all ofus. Despite all that, and this is me
speaking to you as a friend, I think you
should vote. If not for yoursel( then for the
children.
I wasn't going to vote this year, for some
ofthe reasons I pointed out above. Both guys
are against gay marrlage, don't mind killing
criminals and supported the war in Iraq. But
then I talked to my cousin Rachel Rachel, a
native New Yorker and lifelong Democrat,
- shared with me her anger·over Bush taking
over her .city for a few days.
She told me about the protesting she did,
and why John Kerry can mM<.e the country a
better place. In shoa she cared a lot more
then I did Here's someone who just can't
wait to vote. The problem is she can't Rachel
turns eighteen 12 days after the election. Millions of people who are allowed to vote '
won't, while people willingly able are denied.
In one of !11Y few moments of reason I proposed to her the idea that I would vote for
her. She tells me who to vote for, and I will
Maybe you should do the same. Vote for \
someone else. Is there someone under eighteen you know that is politically active? Children are the future after all, so it's probably a ·
goOO. thing if som~ of us allow them a say.
Kids know more about politics than you
PLEASE SEE
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Drop
,
Martha a
Three funny classics of Internet cinema
line to vote
All Your Base has
WEB LESS TRAVELED

set up us the bomb. We get signal. What? Main screen turn
on. It's you! How are you genbotched
tlemen? All ·your base are
English translation belong to us! You are on the
way to destruction. What you
CHRISTOPHER SCHWARZ
say? You have no chance to
. Staff Writer
survive make your time. Ha ha
ha.
ome people troll the
- If you've never heard any of
Internet for comedy but those phrases, clauses or fragstill haven't seen the clas- ments, you've been living
sics. How is it that everyone ·under a rock. .They're from an
hasn't seen All Your Base yet? I ancient Sega Genesis game
showed my roommates Yatta named Zero Wing, now famous
and Kikkoman last night. Nei- · for utterly temole translation.
ther had seen them. It's disYears after its release, some
gusting. Sure, they probably geekS found this comedy gold
won't get the music out of their and refined it into what you
mind, but that is the price one see here, adding ·a catchy
must pay to become cultured. theme song an4 tons of PhotoThis week, enjoy some links shopped imagery. Back then,
that you should have seen ages when Flash and Photoshop
ago, but perhaps due to living were new to the online publicin that world we calf "offiine," at-large as tools for comedy,
might have missed.
this was groundbreaking.
It flurried around AIM fast
enough to get mention on
All Your Base Are Belong to Us:
national news sources. It's rare
http://www.babymeatcom/
~<fogcow/aap/AYB.swf
·
to find a video game from that
In AD2101, war was begin- . year that doesn't contain one
ning. What happen? Somebody . of the many catchphrases.

fun with

S

Heck, the episode of Futura-

ma I'm watching while I type

this just let one loose..
For one brief moment, the
public as a whole made a small
note of online culture.
It both shocked and frightened us, but after the popularization, we made sure to never
speak of the event again. It was
no longer "leet." Regardless,
it's history ... with gabber
robots. Give a click.

Yatta

~tte,://www.mit.edu/people/
patil/yatta.html
·

As exhibit No. 1 from the
"Japan is Weird" category of
entertainment, Yatta is a movie
with Japanese men dancing
around, wearing only tight
briefs and oversized, fake fig
leaves. They dance by jumping
to and fro with trippy words
and lyrics mixed between both
English and Japanese. Not:l$1g
beats the feeling of ·s howing a
newbie this movie and watching their face in the first few
seconds of shocked homophobic horror melt into astonish-

ment and finally laughter. Perhaps the most surreal element
is the number of people in the
crowd excitedly watching the
spectacle. Alternatively, it
could be how it takes weeks to
get this theme out of your
head. YATIA!

Kikkoman
http://Y.oga.at.infoseek.co.jp/
flash/kikl<omaso_e2.swf
From the planet of Soy, that _
cool guy Kikkoman is here to
destroy all foreign sauces! This
is anoth~r crazy, addictive
Japanese song. It's about a
superhero representing the
Kikkoman brand of soy sauces.
It's not endorsed by the
company; but that doesn't stop
it from being insanely awesome. Show me! Show you!
Kikkoman! Have some with
your omelet today.
After only three links, I'm
far from finished. Don't even
begin to
yourselfversed in
Internet culture. Keep reading
weekly for the craziest crap
online, both new and old

can

From Se7en to Meet Joe
Black, Pitf ruins lives
FROM
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ously. Don't see it. Unless you
just mute it and admire Brad).

Interview with the Vampire:
When he's not setting fellow
vampires on fire and violently
cutting their heads off, he's
sucking the blOod of the innocent. Yeah, I know, he's "conflicted" about it. Whatever. I
doubt that makes Thandie
Newton feel any better.
Twelve Monkeys: I don't
care·about what anyone says ...
Brad was responsible for the
destruction of the entire
human race.
Se7en: Four words: What's
in the boooo-ooooox?
Fight Club: By effectively
brainwashing his destructive
little band of disciples, he
starts a chaotic chain of events
that eventually leads to Meat
Loaf's demise. Brad helps kill a

i14

think. It pays to listen to them som
and see what they have to say. We spend
so much tiine censoring things on their
behalf and supposedly making the world

"a safer place."
So you still don't want to vote for akid?
How about someone you feel that was
wrongfully imprisoned? If all else, send a
letter to Martha Stewart and ask her who
she'd want to win
rd wager that there at least thousands
ofpeople in this state alone that shouldn't
be jailed but are. Are you against the war
on chugs? Look up someone who was
sent to jail for possession and establish a
correspondence with them.
Or how about someone from another
country? We have definitely had an effect
on world affairs, and many other countries seem to care more about us than our
own citizenry does. rm sure there are
peciple in Iraq who would love to cast
their vote. Or England Or Canada. Pick a
country and go for it With the Internet
available, it's rather easy to go into a political chat-room and establish communication with someone.
Give it a shot Give someone a voice
who wouldn't have one otherwise. Ifll be
your good deed for the next four years.
There's still a week left to registe:t; go out
there and ~tit done. You'd be selfish t
te>:,

Scully an
inspiration

big-breasted Meat Loaf. The
bastard!

Meet Joe Black: Meet Joe
Black was on broadcast TV a ·
few years ago. It should be just
about over by now. Yes, there's
the whole thing where he's
Death, but Brad perpetrates his
worst crime in this film against
the audience. What did we do
to deserve your considerable
wrath, Brad?
Ocean,s Eleven: Brad was
surprisingly non-deadly in
Ocean,s Eleven. The most
astounding thing about that
movie is that Brad actually
locks Yen in an airtight compartment, and he doesn't die.
Shocking. Not to be denied,
however, Brad later gleefully
announces the death of Carl crazy and release rabid, peoReiner's character, Saul Bloom. ple-killing monkeys on the
Part of the plan, yes, but he public. You heard it here first.
Heed my warning: If you
secretly enjoyed it. In Ocean's
1Welve, Brad will probably go ever co-star in a Brad Pitt
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movie, you probably w~n't survive the first act. But, you
might get to make out with
him. So, it all evens out in the
end.
·
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If oiily we could meet, me and Muldei: We would get married and spend e
rest of our lives solving X-Files.
But no, he had to go and marry that
skinny girl I refuse to name and drag the
show away frrim Vancouver and into the
~l of Los Angeles, and everything
went downhill from there. Pretty soon
the masterpieces of seasons 1-5 _were
nothing but a distant memory, and sudderily there was this T-1000 bastard betting dollars to donuts all over the place,
instead of Muldei; and Scully was delegated to the side while this dfunb newage bimbo shows up. Man, they really
wrecked Something beautiful I gu~ in
The X-Fzles' own words, ''Everything
dies."

